
Have You an Electric Washer ?
Then let ua have your flat work which is so hard 
to handle and to dry in bad weather—bed spreads, 
tablecloths, sheets, pillow cases, towels, etc. The 
quality of our work cannot be surpassed. Every
thing snowy white and finished with a sheen and 
brilliancy which can only be attained in a ibid
em, up-to-date laundry. 1;

XWill You Not let ui have Your Work?

Valley Laundry Co., Ltd. \
Phone to...our driver Will call,

Botmt (Timtrs?

fs °° fh"Tn ^ F z-n/bodys Tongue

“Meet Me For Afternoon Tea”
Our. Tea Room and Ice Cream Parlor in the Eaton 

Block has become- a very popular place for
I

Y0**. I **■la' WeWrlll., NevnuUr 16, IMS hee

wedding cake as a souvanir? Some 
of Moir’s Cake, saved for this pur
pose. is as fine flavored as the day 
**keri. though of course drier. 
That's one reason, perhaps. Moir's 
get orders for wedding cake dear 
serosa Canada

enter-

BouquetA lady going on a shopping trip invites by phone a 
few friends to meet her for a chat in the ACADIA 
TEA ROOM, and the task of shopping is light
ened by a little social chat 
ments.

A feature of fine wine, charac- 
t eristic aho of Moir'tt Chocolates 
because the vanilla used in them 
in made from the moat expensive 
Vi,nilla beans, extracted in Moir’s 

a-own laboratory.

dainty refresh- /over

The Acadia Tea Room
JAS. BALCH, Proprietor.

}■ Edgar Bet ton, Argyle Man
sion Hotel. Brighton, is I-ondon 
representative for Moir's. ?Hk) you keep a piece of your
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Emmerson Johnson left last 
Tuesday for Truro, where he is 
attending Agricultural College. Emmer- 

wiÿ, be missed in this community, 
also Hilda, who is now in Ohio with her 
uncle, Mr. Emmerson Franklin.

Mr. Fred Johnson paid a brief visit 
at his home here one day last week. He 
is in the office of the Fruit Company 
Aylesford.

Miss Pansy Dickie, whose home is 
in Canady Creek, Kings Co., has many 
friends in this place who regret to learn 
of the death of her father on Oct. 30th. 
Miss Dickie only returned home a short 
tiro* before, free a tow in France.

Miss Freda Ritcey, our school teacher, 
left on Friday morning last for her home 
in Riverport. Lunenburg 
the Thanksgiving holida 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Emma Harvey and son Alonao, 
who had been visiting for some time in 
Windsor, returned home last Friday 
accompanied by Mrs. ira Lohnes, a 
daughter of Mrs. Harvey, who paid a 
short visit here with her mother and 
sister Mrs. Lee Bishop.

Mrs. Frederick Baker, of Wolfville, 
visited her friend, Mrs. George Bishop, 
last Friday afternoon, remaining up for 
the Bean supper at the hall in the even- 
inc.
• .%?,-..Maurice Williams and Miss Mur
iel Williams, of Kent ville, were guests 
of Mrs. Lee Bishop on Friday last and 
attended the Bepn supper at the hall 
in evening.

The Bean Supper with all many good 
things with it, also ice cream and home 
made candy of best and various kinds 
for sale, held in our hall last Friday 
evening, was a great success and the 
piano fund is increased by about seventy 
dollars or more. Mr. Spinney of Phin- 
neys Limited, of Wolville, had placed 
a nice piano in the hall that day and 
music on that, also violin selections by 
Robert Bishop, was much enjoyed. At 
the clow our genial friend, Mr. Enoch 
Bishop of Wolfville, was asked to ex
ercise his profession as auctioneer and 
sell the left over pies, cakes, etc., which 
was also successful.

Mrs. T. Andrew Pearson and daughter 
Annie went to Truro on Saturday after
noon. to visit relatives a few days, re
turning home on Wednesday noming.

Rose and daughter, of Wolfville. 
were guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Fraser on Saturday.

Miss Marion Bishop, who is a student 
at Normal College, Truro, spent the week 
end at her home here.

Rev. Dr. Hemmeon gave the second 
of his series last Sunday after

noon. It was attentively listened to by 
a good audience and a solo by Miss Meek 
of Canning, was greatly enjoyed, the

BOARD OF TRADE; . ;Interesting Services Last Sunday 
Appropriate to the Day

Ljf- . JX-X’. ■ — Mr. ini % mHE® now Holds Interesting Meeting Passée 
Resolution re Harbor Improvement

The meeting of the Board of Trade on 
Tuesday evening was very well attended 
and a number of important matters were 
disusaed and passed upon. President 
Graham was in the chair and after the 
reading and confirming of the minutes 
of the last session, called upon Mr. E 
W. Robinson. M. P. who. he stated, had 
something of importance to present re
garding proposed harbor improvements.

Mr. Robinson informed the meeting 
that the government had under coeaid- 
eration the matter of harbor dredgiag 
and wharf repairs in Wolfville. and thr.t 
engineers had recently been here in the 
interests of the work. It was propped 
that the wharf acquired by the govern
ment a few years ago be repaired and ex
tended in order at accommodate the new 
boat which the C. P. R. is putting on 
the Minas Basin service next summer. 
They have alto under consideration fur
ther dredging operations in connection 
with the harbor and a recommendation 
has been made that an amount be placed 
m the forthcoming estimates to provide 
for the cost of this important work. He 
advised that the Board make a strong 
plea for prompt action on the part of the 
government and . that .ill interested in 
the shipping of the port use their influ
ence in support of the Board's action.

In accordance with the suggestion of 
Mr. Robinson the following resolution 
was introduced and passed unanimous
ly, and the Council was instructed to 
bring the matter to the attention of the 
proper authorities:

" Whereas the C. P. R. have given 
their assurance that beginning with the 
Spring of 1924 the service of a larger 
and better boat will lie provided on tne 
Minas Basin route:

“ And whereas in order to permit Wolf
ville and surrounding country to enjoy 
the advantages of this proposed service 
better harbor facilities are essential at 
this port:

Therefore be it resolved by tHfe Wolf-, 
ville Board of Trade in regular session 
duly convened that the Dominion govern
ment be petitioned to effect the necessary 
repairs and additions on their wharf pro
perty, and to deepen and dredge the 
uirbor and make whatever improve
ments are necessary in order to render 
the proposed service possible;

" And furthermore be it resolved that 
a copy of this resolution be forwarded 
to the Parrsboro Board of,Trade for their 
co-operation. " 9*

Aside from this the principle item of 
business before the meeting had refer
ence to tourist travel in this province. 
President Graham reported fully on - u- ‘

The Methodist church on Armistice 
Day was honored by the visit of the 
Gir( Guides, Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs, 
accompanied by their officers and the 
Scoutmaster, all in uniform and muster
ing full strength with their Band, whose 
performance On the march to and from 
the service was the delight and admira
tion of the whole community.

History haa a happy knack of repeat
ing itself. The magnificence of this turn
out most vividly recalled » the minds 
of some of the citizens present the Scouts' 
first Church Parade eleven years ago, 
in the year when Mr. J. D. Chambers 
was Mayor, and when the1 citizens as a 
community, with all the churches and 
the University taking a leading part in 
supporting Mr. Brown, organized them
selves into the Boy Scout Association, 
which is still carrying on. Most of the 
boys who composed the First Wolfville 
Troop on that occasion "did their bit" 
■n the Greet War, in which some even 
gloriously paid the supreme sacrifice, 
while some of those who came back and 
are now “making good" in their several 
spheres as citizens, prominently identified 
themselves with their successors in the 
celebrations on Sunday.

The Rev. Dr. Hemmeon, who, like all 
* hi* brothem in the ministry In the town, 

takes a very deep and active interest in 
this worthy movement, occupied the 
pulpit and gave an address that was time
ly and inspired. By way of introduction 
he informed the large congregation that 
îiîe..Mfth.od^ts 'and Presbyterians of 
WoifviUe had agreed to unite into one 
congregation to Tie called "The United 
Church of St. Andrews—Presbyterian 
and Methodist", and that beginning 
on the first Sunday in December next 
they would worship in the Presbyterian 
church. For that reason this was the 
last occasion on which the Girl Guids, 
Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs would visit 
the Methodist church. He was moré 
than delighted to welcome them and 
especially to note how beautifully their 
band had played.

Then he supposed he must give them 
the text of his sermon. They would find 
it in Psalm 15, the question in the first 
verse, "Lord, who shall abide in Thy 
tabernacle?” and the answer in the 
fourth verse, " He that sweareth to his 
own hurt, and changeth not". For rhe 
benefit of the Cube he would explain 
that the Psalms were full of poetry and 
that this answer was a poetic way of 
“rin*. He that maketh a promise and 
will keep it even if it will hurt him to 
do it. He noted in passing that he had 
once asked a Girl Guide w 
ing profusely
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V.. says Hon. E.H. Armstrong, Pre- 
wmiuon. It is noteworthy that not 
Been set out in trees. The fruit grow- 
Bianlable apples yearly. That quan- 
;and child on the face of the globe. "
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ADDRESSES SUNDAY SCHOOL
.Mr. Arthur Hunt Chute addressed 

the Baptist Sunday School on Armis- 
ticc Day. His address in part was as 
follows:
«#Iii*SvSrcatvto> alivc in the days 
& the War. whether wc Hved Œ die(J
Why? Because we all had a cause bigger 
than self Many have lost that cause 
beyond self and their country has slump- 
ed back to the old selfishness. What is the 
matter with Canada today? We're need
ing to recall in all classes that devotion 
that we had in France and Flanders. 
Dur ideal is to carry on in peace with 
the Dm* practical idealism thfit made 
us great in war. A country worth dying 
for is a country worth living for. Loyalty 
to our comrades gone means that we 
carry on with the same youth and cour
age which they gave in our behalf. In 
war time it is popular for everybody to 
serve their country. In peace time it's 
xjputer to say ” Let George do it”. 
jOyaUy begins with our own town of 

Wolfville, and our own province of Nova 
Scotia. Our greatest hope is in boys 
and girls like you in this Sunday School 
because you still have air castlès and 
dreams of something better.

First Qu« Examinations
WOLFVILLE BjBLIC SCHOOL

GRADE VI, Cl I. WEST TEACHER.

I£ 3- •
Ii 1 t.i & ÛRuth IngnHwm..................

Margaret Fullerton........
Hilda Peck . i..........................
Sidney Wheelock
Katheryn McDonald.......
Gertrude Weatherhev 
Julia Burgher,
Max Sanford 
Frances Forbes,. , ...
Porter Dakin........... .
Lois Murphy.........
Charlie Cohen 
Martin Mitchell 
Beatrice Regan
Margaret Grant..............
Hope Forsythe..............
Hazel Dakin 
Gladys Maned y.........
toter.

B 90 100
- 93 100 

[j «8 100 
R 89 100 
V 89 94 
( 89 100
I 86 100
I 90 96 
y 88 94 
i- 87 96 
i «4 94 
I 87 96 
If- 87 98 
I 85 100 
Ï 90 96
I E 80\ 87 94
- 85 92

96.5 1
95.3 0

81 92. 1
91 5 111
88.5 11
87.5 0 ■
87 3 1
86.5 lj
85.3 8
85 3 0
84.8 0

83

83
85

•, 83 Mrs.82
92 88 3 7

à90 88 1
71 83

815 lj 
81.1 0 
80.6 2 
78 8 0
78.5 2
75.3 3

73AT&rs’œ
tied.

■ sermon70
86 82:wa„we£ 62ansi ,-asiI

a »*y" he»rd with pleaiurf by Wolf- Charlie Pineo..............
vflte people ~ Frank Shaw....................

The service opened at 11 o'clock with Marguerite Schofield. , "
two minutes of silence while the congre- Joe Pierce...........................
gation stoqd, and was followed by a Earl Lynch......................
most earnest and appropiate prayer. Harold Spencer........
The opening hymn was that old favorite Pearl Farris.................
selection from the psalter, the conclud- Freeman Morine.........
me stanza of which reads* *

NOW8akesmy friend8’ and brethems’

"Peace be in tHee” I'll say,
And for the house of God our Lord 
111 sing thy good alway.
Before beginning his address the 

preacher spoke briefly to the young, point
ing out the obligation of striving to be
come educated Christan citizens in 
order to best serve the country that 
had been purchased for them by such 
a rich price. In place of the usual child
rens hymn, that beginning “ Lord of all 
ler|d". beneath Thy bending .klex", 
to the tune °f 6, Canada", was sub- 
choir an<^ *Ung conKrr6alion and

Dr. Faulkner toik as hi» aubject, " In
ternational Christian Fellow«hlp", which 
he stated wai the slogan chosen by the 
big student conference recently held 
in Toronto to diacuaa the beat mean» 
of world service. In an eloquent and 
«cotarly address, which, was listened to 
with dote attention, the efficacy of 
Christian fellowship in the light of inter
national well being was presented as the 
only method by which the world condi
tions now m a state of chaos, could be 
satisfactorily settled. The service dosed 
with the, singing of the National Anthem.

prove upon that a • •... r..newer. Let them all 
take that definition of profane lauguage 
to heart.

He divided hit text into four parts:
(1) What is a promise? A boy scout 
once told him that a promise was " when 
father says lie'll take me fishing". That 
truly was a promise to the boy, altho

.perhaps his teacher would not accept it 
as the correct definition, which he sug- 

ted was, “ A promise is when we say 
"• wMI. or will not do something.
(2) Why should we make promises? Be- 
cauM everything that happens In the 
world is in fulfilment of God's promises 
and life ie impossible without. (3) What 
pronriaet ahduld we make, and (4) Why 
should we keep our promise»?. The ne- 
cesaity of keeping one's promises was 
very effectively impressed upon every 
■'•toner and the young visitors were es
pecially reminded of the triple promise 
uch °('.t5el2 lurf •olemnly made—to 
Honor God, King and Country. In con
clurions he declared that the only way we 
yoRld ,k“R.God • promises was by faith- 
n< t?IefU fi "* 0Ur Promille" to one a-

' 664 47 62 
66 58 25
44 70 72 
68 63 40 
46 39 73 
51 53 26 
51 43 51

teacher.

vi m3 returning in the evening.
A large number from here 

and walked over to Port Williams on 
Sunday evening to attend the Armistice 
Service held in the Baptist church. It 
was all greatly enjoyed.

Miss Isabelle Meek, of Canning, who 
had been a guest of her sister Mrs. Dex
ter Forsythe, for several days, returned 
to her home on Monday.

A special meeting in connection with 
the union was held in the Methodist 
church here on Monday evening.

Mr. Raymond Schofield returned home 
on Monday from Ellershouse. Hants 
Co., where he had been for a few days 
on a moee hunting trip, which proved 
unsuccessful. 1

Mrs. John Fenwick and Mias Betty 
Fenwick made a return trip to Kentville 
Tuesday afternoon by the Bus.
aG.cMh,hMlte

cd for the season on Friday evening this 
week and a good big audience should gested.
be present, from all parts of the commun- Owing to the departure from Wolf- 
ny he f,n,d ™mn’itto»s are ville of Dr Colt, a vacancy was causedri tJlbe Sfti nlh,??"d 9*e who S Sr Council Which.on motion. Mr.fL.

„ „ , mailer, îibitfrfe Sh8W ™ 11,1

g,13 /*CK;Jfevemter!m“ndni'whal weather! old GARD OF THANKS
8 a tow Z**. CfôrîWufl bffi "VL, and-„ Sttphan McIntosh.

and fragrant were found in Halifax Co rrrr^th«nti^t!fntuft• fheir sin-
We read arid hear of snow in the Slates tvvmW™ tï,3 L,h<Mr fnrn< ? a"d neigh- 
and other tiarts of the world even in “<>ur* h*»ppy surprine and gen-Hpiwr tanuria, hut none herè^et. " JGÏÏSUÎÏÏSy,*° tbrm "" ,hrir wvm*lh

motored took part In the rilsueiioh and » rtirHflr 
of suggestions were presented which 
should prove valuable for future action.

The desirability of having a sign on 
the main road at Grand I‘re. directing 
motorists to the park and oilier point* 
of interest, was referred to and the sec
retary was instructed to communicate 
with the Motor League with a view to- 
interesting that organization in having 
this done.

Mr. G. C. Nowlan referred to an ar
ticle which appeared in this paper last 
spring with reference to the absence of 
any suitable memorial at Grand Pre in 
honor of Col. Noble and hi, brave fol
lowers who fell in the long ago massacre 
at that place, and urged that some ac
tion should be taken to have the omis
sion corrected. The idea was cordially 
supported by other Ipeakcra. who ex
pressed the hope that something would 
be soon undertaken (Hong the line sug-

3

5
CRADE II, SUSIE T. BAXTER,

II It
Brirbar. Eaton 
Shirley Elliott.
Virginia Tufts.
Leon Shaw.......
Burpee Balcom Ml
La Vaughn Weather bee..............
Beatrice Spencer.................

Rowena Spencer...........
Masnel Stevens .
Arnold Tedfotd.............
Reginald Murphy.........KfeSfettarbu,,;

Zecily Eville..............
Agnw Godfrey..............
Agn* Grant................
Helen Porter...........
Hilda Weal

100 92. 1
100 913 0

89.3 3100 ÎUK) 89.3
100 88 3 0

87 5 6j 
87 5 0
86 3 j 
84. 0
83.8 0
83.3 4
83 0
82 6 0

100
too

The
100
100
84The service was purposely shortened 

to allow of everybody participating in 
the community prayer service at the 
base of the monument on the Post Office 
lawn. The perfectly orderly in which the
vxidm:^ Cu.b*, u 8cout*. numbering 
120, filed out of church under the person
al direction of Scoutmaster Brown, was 
«really admired by the congregation 
which remained seated as interested 
spectators. The procession, as reformed, 
comprised the color guard of the Girl 
Guides. Flora Patnquin, Marjorie War
ren and Sarah Wallace, carrying the 

.Union Jack; the Boy Smut Band in 
charge of Harold Phinnuy and George 
McKenna, followed by the Scouts in
p,r,^wX,doADaaviZXntheGiTGu™es

in charge of Captain Haley, Lieut

gBWj&’teüïaïi'ïïï
AI St. Andrews church last Sunday

greption was fortunate in having aa

82 î
m 82 3

81 8 (1

U»
96

moJean Jodrey
Harold Hoop.............
Arthur Keeble___
Willie Boetes.........

J^ShuWlvWXp^ D^ialdXmy"*FfFBlEiaar

c.rnLr'fer<'nt'e to Armistice Day and re- Bfiïy Coldwïlï 
tatted namcifie. of its first celebration PegL Portos 
and the rejoicings and hopes in connec- ,................
saya;: EEF 
^srjstfX'stsx &"■
«^rvance of Religion, the spir™™ Vin“nt ..................
Christianity in it. eiMntials, as evidenc- ,li Ji_a 
ed by the widespread sense of human , _____
brotherhood and mutual human res poo- , rollowthecrowd to T. P. Calkin's Don’t mis. the wonderful

- ttritisr--1-""” -=-• asaSftlSSiP8*

92 78.5
80 78
76 76 5
88 73 3
:,6 69 8

100 67 8
81 66 6
66 65 8
76 60 3 1
64 57 3 0 

54 5 40 
52 8 20 
51 5 0 
43 3 2 
32 5 2 
31.3 0 
25. 11 
15. i

68

What a Grand and Glorious Feeling!
to realize that no matter how rainy or damp the 
weather, your troubles of wash-day may be solv
ed by simply calling us on the phone. We are at 
your service for all kinds of laundry work- 
wash, washed and dried, flat work ironed—or any 
style of service you desire.
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Don t wait for busl- 
ntii to pick up; pick 
up the business.
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, GOOD ENGLISH f„ your correction you will deserve hon-

Good,English is English that clearly “pr. Forlar's idea is a good one. The 
and correctly expresses the thoughtt of comi*:titi<»n 2681 to “î6,te8t»
the speaker or writer in words generally but he must not count to certainly on 
undersùxxl or to be found in any ot, the parents learning much from the school 
dinary dictionary. If spoken, the words pupils They could if they would. But, 
should be correctly pronounced, and if will they? Too many of them think it 
written, correctly spelled. The défini- doesn’t matter how one speaks if only 
tion of Lennie's grammar, in common one is understood. They would not think 
use 60 or 70 years ago. was not far out. of saying it doesn t matter how» one 
‘Graaimar is the art of speaking and ike**- Shouldn't we be as anxious to 

writing a language with propriety. *’ 3Eth< our thoughts correctly, as; our 
Propriety is a good word, although ra- tiédies?, Most parents who have children 
ther out of fashion, now, in that sense, atschool. in the higher grades, would do 

Dr. Forfar, a member of the Toronto well to check up their English by the 
Board of Education, is very much con- Engli‘'l| thl chil<lren are learning. The 
cerned over the English he hears, and ^xerci-' might be mutually helpful. It 
even reads. And there are many others, would at least be interesting.
He is. also, concerned for the reputa- ------ ------ 7rL_.-______
tion of Toronto, as a centre of culture NOVA SCOTIA — MOTHER|OF 
and education. Dr. Forfar is nothing, HEROES
if not practical. He has prepared -
papers for tjiose in the second, third and One fact that Canadians do not! re
fourth books. The tests are suited to alize, that No Va Scotians themselves 
the state of the child’s education. Pyp- dowt realize, is that Nova Scotia has 
berly enough, some of the sentences are been a fruitful mother of heroes, 
correct and are placed pn the paper sim- Throughout the nineteenth century the 
ply to test the pupils. All the pupils In chief industry of the Mayflower Pro- 
these classes are to try the test. The bestivim r. was building and sailing wooden 
four from each paper will be eligible fortlhir* Nova Scotia master manners 
the final contest. A special prize will btfsailed every sea and were never excell- 
given to the one heading the final test.lfd for courage, discipline, resource and 
and a silver trophy will be held for thremrernanship. Fools and weaklings could 
months by the school from which the|6ever rise to command. Mac Arthur,
highest number of winners come.. of the “ Milton”, Coelfleet, of the Pro- 

Here are ten questions given the fourtiS videmt "Seven Rudder Churchill, 
class—say for children from ten to four» cook of the “Sarah”, who was given the 
teen. The questions are to be answered freedom of New York for his rescue of 
off-hand. Try them. jfl)o emigrants from the burning of

No less than ten persons were present. “Caleb Grimshaw”, are only a few of 
Lend me a couple of dollars. Nova Scotia’s seafaring worthies. The
Direct your letters to John Smith, exploit of Rufus Parks in saving his ship- 
He is as cross as a setting hen. mates in the “ Hilda Maude” is more re-
I was stopping at the Wawa hotel markable than the rescue by Grace Dar- 

at the time of the fire. ling Alexander Godfrey’s defeat of four
Here is a letter for a gentleman with- Spanish vessels with his scratch crew 

out a stamp in the " Rover" privateer, Sept. 10, 1800,
A needy widow woman lost lier money stands nlrme in the annals of the sea, 

in the Home Bank. Bui nofxxly knows, and nobody cares.
You may take two spoonsful at a dose. Montreal Standard.
1 only ate one apple, 
lie divided his money between hi# 

four boys]
Any

fourth H
them at a glance. If you can you will 
pas*. I f you can give the correct reason
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TN keeping with its practice of extending to 
■t it, ctutomer, every proper banking accom
modation, the Bank of Monacal direct» attention 
to the feet that many husbands and wires 
maintain Jaint Account, with this institrtion— 
e convenient arrangement whereby either may 
depoeit or withdraw ae the occasion demands.

EditorialC 3 <Our pulpit» are our work cloth»». Each of u» live 
some kind of a sermon every day.

II t
1

THE NEED OF GOOD WALKS IN WOLFVILLE
A great deal is said nowadays about good roads, which is im

portant, but not so much is heard about good sidewalks. It may be 
said that the majority of people, own automobiles now, and that they 
are more interested in having the money put into highways. But 
the number of people who do not own cars is still very great. Also 
the automobile owners are walking a good deal, and they ought to 
for the benefit of their health.

The town of Wolfville has very good roads, but is lacking in 
sidewalks which are very important for there is nothing that makes 
a town look more finished, more up to date, more comfortable, than 
a system of cement sidewalks covering its entire residence district.

A town that leaves its residence districts unprovided with some 
form of paved walks, may be extremely beautiful, yet it lacks some
thing which ought to be supplied.

There are-some of the handsomest towns in this 'country, where 
all the money has been put into beautiful homes, but where for some 
reason or other the people so not seem to care much for walks. Per
haps they walk but little and are accustomed to go everywhere by 
automobile. If they do not care for walks, all right. ButTO the or
dinary run of people such a community seems lacking in a vital part 
of its equipment.

A good system of walks adds tremendously to the comfort of 
people who must go back and forth to their work and the town cen
ter on their own feet. They can walk more easily, cover more distance, 
they are encouraged to depend on their own powers of locomotion 
rather than to be hauled around all the time by automobiles.

It helps a town to grow to run walks into districts where houses 
may be built but it is more important to have good cement walks 
on our principal streets, where now in many cases, there are only worn 
down gravel walks and on other streets dilapidated walks.

For a number of years the sidewalks have been neglected, and 
comparatively few walks, if any, have been built. A certain amount 

e should he built each year and then before we know it, the principal 
streets as Weÿ as those leading from them will be reached, so that all 
the people in the town will be served.

___________TO_ REFRESH YOUR MEMORY___________
flow would you like to journey to the nearest city for a pound 

sugar, or a yard of muslin or a spool of thread, or a smoke? And how 
would you like to make a trip when you need «^prescription filled in 
a hurry, with death running you a race? You would make some noise 
if forced to such an extremity and then more noise. You would 
say and justly so that a town in which you can not buy a pound 
of sugar, or a yard of muslin, or a spool of thread, ora smoke or even 
get a prescription filled, is a mighty poor excuse for a town, and not 
worth living in. Yet our merenants can only afford to keep these 
things for your convenience as long as you buy other things from 
them. It is not doing this town any good to buy the little things 
here and then chase off to a city or send to a catalogue house when 
you want something on which the merchant has a chance to make 
a dollar. Neither is it doing you any good, for the prosperity of each 
citizen is dependent to a large extent upon the prosperity of the 
community as a whole. We are not telling you something you do 
not know. We arc simply refreshing your memory in hopes the time 
may come when ou# people will conclude that a town that is worth 
living in is worth trading in.

That's all.

r
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Chequing Accounts for the purpose of 
A—ling with household eccounts may 
also be opetted.

£
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It it the aim of tha Book to bo 
helpful In matters financial

Wolfville, Branch:
-<G. GUEST, Manager
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It i hi tter to be called stingy than to 
leave ;i family on the neighbor# when
you rJ i * •.

A profiteer is wothout honor in his
home town. ,

v

s\vu- as far as theone who has 
brx>K, should able to correct 8BANK OF MONTREAL V

»Established over IOO years e
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RED ROSE
TEA"» good teA’
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0RPHEUM Theatre
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WOLFVILLE a
t'
»You should try the ORANGE 

PEKOE QUALITY if you like a 
tea of the very finest, flavor.

ii

Wed., Nov. 21st ti
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Musical Eckardts
Swiss Bell Ringers

with a company of

Versatile, Variety 
Entertainers

Any Seat 50c.
Children 25c.
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HIFriday, Nov. 16th to Friday, Nov. 23rd

$6.00 Orders Delivered FREE
n«
ciPlu» Jax w
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NOVA SCOTIA NEEDS ADVERTISING
There has recently come to oûr table a copy of a very attrac

tively gotten up magazine entitled “Canada", which is purported 
to bfc published in London and Montreal. It contains much valuable 
information regarding this country. The front page cover feature# 
the C. P. R. and the last page is devoted to the C. N. R., which per- 

• haps explains in a measure why the Western Provinces receive so 
much more attention than is accorded these provinces by

For example, in the two full pages used to illustrate the or
chards of Canada, British Columbia is given more than double the 
space devoted to Nova scotia, New Brunswick 
Lined. One small illustration represents each of the Maritime Pro
vîntes while three large plates are found necessary to present the 
Pacific province. In all this national advertising Nova Scotia has 
never had a fair deal which is very largely our own fault. We have 
marvellous resources yet fail to attract settlers for the reason that 
we are not enterprising erihugh to properly present our attractions. 
An efficient publicity campaign properly conducted is one of the 
greatest needs of Nova Scotia, and would be the means of properly 
■ --tting forth th*; advantages which we possess in such full measure.

a

Seeded Raisins lllcpkg, 9 for $1.00 in
k■

VPure Honey, 5 pound tine, $1.00
Pure Cream Tartar 35c lb,31bs $1.00
Sweet Corn 18c can,

Finest Dates 10c lb,
Beet Creem Cheeee 35c pound,

Pure Cocoa 15c lb,
Fig Bere, 35c pound,

Rolled Oats 5c lb,
Wlntefr Onion! $4.25 bag, '• /

Lenox Soap
Corn Flakes,

Lux 13c pkg’
Ripe Tomatoes, 20c can, i

Campbell’s Soups 16c can, 7 for $1.00
21 roll. $1.00

Clark’s Soups 13c can, 8 for $1.00
Scene for $1.00

Save the Feet and You 
Save All \

b
v<
£$1.007 canethe seat

11 lbs $1.00 I.
\ f*3 lbs $1.00and Quebec corn s'

tl
8 lbs $1.00 A good understanding is the secret of good health. See 

that the children especially are provided with sound, well- 
made, comfortable shoes for fall and winter. Shabby shoes 
bespeak the careless man. Maintain your self respect and 
the good opinion of others by wearing shoe# that are in style, 
as well as in season. Let the summer shoes go the way of the 
straw hat.

No woman who claims to be discriminating will wear 
shoes that clash with the rest of her apparel. Street shoe# 
are for the street and evening shoe# for drawing or ball room. 
A well dressed woman’s shoes correspond with her surround
ings.

n
ni

3 lbs $1.00 ei
pi

21 lbs $1.00
in21 lbs $1.00

21 bars $1.00 a
8 packages for $1.00 MGAMBLING

The ministers representing the various churches of a neighbor, 
ing town recently found it necessary to register a vigorous protest 

gainst certain gambling projects being put on under the auspices 
of a local or ganization. It is certainly time that a halt was called in 
these proceedings and most encouraging when those who lead in com
munity betterment possess the necessary courage and unanimity to 
place themselves before the public as opposed to these and other 
vicious practices which everywhere abound today to an alarming 
degree. Compliance with the laws of the land is a patriotic as well 
as a religious obligation that rests upon al! classe», and when these 
laws are violated cither in the interests of personal or community 
pecuniary gain it is high time for a stand on the part of right think
ing people. '

9 pkgs $1.00 ■
6 cans $1.00

a

"How about your shoes?
We still have a few special lines which are offered at 

very attractive prices and are worthy of your inspection.
SPECIAL VALUES 4

Toilet Paper, Sc roll,

Choice Selmon, 25c can,

New Turkish Layer Figs, 35c. lb. ; Clark's Catsup, large, 
29c. bottle: Clark's Corned Beef, 1», 26c. lb.; New Citron, 69c 
lb.; Florida Grape Fruit, 4 for 25c. ; Moir’s Crescent Choco-

i gals., 
arven's

Cream (’Hot*, 15c. lb,; Snowflake Ammonia Powder, 3 pkgs. 
2"c.; Preserving Pears, 75c, peck.

a D. JEFFERSON
The Cssh Shoe StoreOUR VITAL STATISTICS

Wolfville pays a considerable amount every year for the regis
tration of its vital statistics and yet the town has no record of this 
important information for the use of its citizens. This, it appears 
to us, is a very unsatisfactory state of affairs which should receive 
consideration. It would be a comparatively simple matter to have 
kept at the town office a record of these very important statistics 
and since the expense of registration is imposed upon the town it 
appears only reasonable that a copy should at least be filed with 
iht'dvic authorities for the use of citizens. It is very likely that if 
this/natter was taken up properly with the provincial department 
a satisfactory arrangement could be made and the service much im- 
p oved so far as local interests are concerned.

late#, 39c. lb.; Fipest Imported Olivd Oil, gals., $4.(XL 
$2.25, qts„ $1.50; Marven's (. ream Sodas, 15c. lb., M -----

MILK AND CREAM
Phone $3

DEUVERED DAILY 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDCALDWELL-YERXA

LIMITED
successors re f. w. barteaux

A. R. STIRLING i

Advertise in THE ACADIAN.' ;PHONE 17-11

m
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Unequalled Since
1914

{

On Saturday Morning, November 17th, we shall offer a fetv 
very special values in Pianos, Organs and Phonographs. In order 
that all may have an equal chance, no article in this lot will he on 
sale until Saturday morning at nine o’clock.
£ - . 1

Conditions Are Better
The buying tide has turned. Crop prospects 

'have become crop certainties. With the improving 
conditions our first thoughts should be of home 
trôth all it’s pleasure* and comforts, and what could 
add more pleasure to your home than a new piano.
That's the message we bring.

The Guarantee
In purchasing a piano it is necessary that you 

consider the reliability of the.maker or of the deal
er. A piano is a life-time investment, and in many 
cases time is the only test of it’s true quality and 
value. With our P(oud record of “Over fifty years 
of hair Dealing", you are absolutely assured of 
complete satisfaction.

NOTE THESE VALUES
mam

ira t'Cga® v
■ ■

Church organ, twelve sets 
of reeds. This instrument has * 

thoroughly overhauled and 
splendid condition. Spec

ial .price will be quoted on in
quiry. A splendid opportunity 
to get an exceptionally good or
gan for your Church at an un
usually low price.

Sherlock Manning 
Piano

Used for demonstration only. 
Regular price $575.00. Special 
sale price

This is a week-end oppor
tunity that you cannot afford 
to pass by. The bargains named 
are good for Saturday only. Let 
one be yours.

TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED

ibeen t
is in

$405.00

i
If not possible for you to 

call and see these bargains, write 
' or telephone for full particulars. Ü

Columbia Grafonola
table model, slightly shop-worn, 
Regular price $75,00. Special 
sale price

COLUMBIA GRAONOLA 
Regular price $250.00. 

Saturday Sale. 1-1 Off
$45.00

PHINNEYS LIMITED
Over 50 Years Of Fair Dealing

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

v
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APPLE INDUSTRY SHOWS
GROWTH IN THE VALLEY

AN INTERESTING REPORT

Just to hand is the official report of 
Captain S. Robinson, R. N. R., com
mander of the Canadian Pacific S. S. 
Empress of Australia, on the Japanese 
earthquake, the fire and the subsequent 
relief operations, in all of which Captain 
Robinson, his officers and crew nlayed

part which has matte them and their 
ship famous throughout the world. The 
report deals witli the disaster from the 
moment of the first shock, on Saturday, 
September 1st, till the ship left Yoko
hama on her return voyage to Vancou
ver pn Wednesday, September 12th, and 
is. more thrilling than any fictitious nar
rative of wild adventure at sea.
* The mariner in which Captain Robin
son dealt with jthe various dangerous 
situations which pressed upon his ship 
in rapid succession, first through fire on 
the wharf to which she was moored, 
then through oil blazing to a height of 
200 féCt all round the vessel, and,finally 
manoeuvred his partially disabled charge 
to a place of safety outside the harbour, 
though told with great modesty, leaves 
the reader filled with admiration, and 
the particulars of the innumerable steps 
afterwards taken to aid the refugees 
add to this feeling. The many general 
detail? the' report contains makes it a 
most valuable contribution to the his
torical records of the catastrophe.

One may subscribe heartily to the tri
butes paid Captain Robinson and those 
under him by various committees in let
ters appended to the report. The Ameri
can Relief Committee- states that " We 
know that the lives of all on board the 
ship during the first two days were con
stantly in the hands of you, your officers 
and crew. It was your able, skilful and 
courageous handling of the many criti
cal situations that saved us all and 
the kindly, courteous and efficient man
ner in which you cared for the refugees, 
regardless of condition, nationality, or 
colour, was marvellous". The British 
refugees and passengers subscribe to these 
sentiments arid add that 'the traditions 
of the' British Mercantile Marine Service 
have been maintained’.

Copies of the report, tastefully 
printed, are available free of charge on 
application at the C. P. R. Windsor 
Street offices, Montreal.

Warehouse After Warehouse Along 
Main Line of D. A. R. Show Impor

tance of Industry

A development that must impress the 
traveller no less than the orchardist of 
the Annapolis Valley, is the remarkable 
growth of warehousing accommodation 
for the care of products of the farm and 
orchards.

Not only in numbers are they impres
sive; their substantial appearance and 
the evident care of their up-keep gives 
an air of prosperity that will do much to 
influence the settlers when the tide.of 
immigration turns this way.

Looking back. twenty-five years to 
T89S there were but two warehouses, 
One at Port Williams and one at Cam
bridge. After this the growth was grad
ual until the big apple crop record, and 
practically double of any crop hitherto, 
amounting to 1,700,000 barrels of com
mercial apples.

Fortunately the season was a mild 
one, otherwise there would have been a 
heavy loss, as apples were stored in barns 
and ..cellars until such a time as room 
could be provided in qxisting warehouses 
as the crop moved forward. Since then 
the growth has been keeping pace with 
the demand, until now the value of the 
apple warehouses is comparatively esti
mated at a replacement cost of $1.100,-
000

Along the line of the D. A. R. there 
are 107 warehouses located as follows- 
—Main Line Newport to Metergan, 76; 
on Midland, 2; on Kingsport branch, 17; 
on Weston branch, 12. Those on the 
Western branch have been constructed 
within the past five years.

They total a basement and main floot; 
space of 866,182 square feet, and1,a nor
mal storage capacity of 60,209 barrels.

The intention was to keep to a stan
dard building 100x40 feet. This may re
present a majority of the warehouses 
for width, but in length there arc now 
several of 200 feet with a storage ca
pacity each of 18,000 barrels. If these 
warehouses were placed end to end in 
a row they would cover an area 21 miles 
in lendth with an average width of 38 
feet.

With the exception of those owned by 
various speculators which would repre
sent 30 per cent, the balance are controll
ed foy Farmer co-operative organizations, 
à system that has given excellent sat
isfaction.

Industries that have developed with 
the growth of orcharding and are now 
well established are those of evaporat
ing and canning: also plants for the 
version of cider into vinegar, temperance 
drinks and jellies. From two small eva
porators in 1911 there are now 13 in an 
area of eight miles with capacities rang
ing from 180 to 400 barrels apples a day. 
The canning factories last season had 
a turnover of 10,000 cases of canned 
apples, apple butter and apple conserve; 
two vinegar factories produced over 120,- 
000 gallons cider vinegar besides carry
ing a very large trade in the manufac
ture from apple cider of various temper
ance drinks. One factory at Bridgetown 
specializing in cider beverages was 
not able to keep pace with the demand 
for their goods last year.

Experts tell us there are orchards 
enough now to produce a 3JXX),(XX) barrel 
crop provided all orchardists had the 
same experience and skill in the care 
and cultivation of their trees. Compar
ed with the adreage available, the amount 
of orchard now set out Is a mere I rifle.

- With the influx of settlers we may look 
forward to an area of agricultural and 
cmrimerldal development surpassing the 
splendid growth of the past 
Halifax Herald.
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HINTS ON CLEANING YOUR AUTO
MOBILE-----  «

" Dissolve n little good automobile 
soap In a pail of water so as to make a 
soapy solution. Have a soft carriage 
sponge ready. Start with the right hand 
front wheel and the under side of. the 
fender and that part of the chassis near
by. Let the water flow from the hose. 
Go over the wheels, etc., first with water 
from a hose. Most of the mud will come 
off. There may be road oil or machine 
oil, which requires soap. In that case 
put some of the soapy water on these 
parts, sopping it freely. P 

" After that has been done start right 
in with a hose and sponge and wash off. 
Don't let the soapy water stand more 
than five minutes on the varnish. Now 
wash off thoroughly with clean water 
because all of the mud and grease should 
have come off by this time. Leave it 
alone to dry. That completes the right- 
hand front part of the chassis, and N the 

should be done on the three other 
wheels and adjacent parts. That com
pletes the work on the chassis.

"Take another glean sponge and with 
the water still flowing gently from the 

left-hand front of the

con-

>

work

* hoar .tart at the 
body a ltd flow all the du.t off. There 
will be no need for snap became ma
chine oil or rond oil I. never .pattered on 
the body. After flowing the water on, 
then go over the entire body ngain with 
it htoe and a wet aponge and wash It. 
(io entirely around the ear, including 
the top of the fender to the left aide, 
but don't wet the hood, It may .till be 
warm.

" Now all the dirt ha. been flowed off 
and the aponge should be «t|uce«ed 
dry a. poaelble and all the water remain
ing on moulding, or In crevice, should 
be picked up. Wet the chamois thorough
ly and squeeze It a» dry ai possible. 
Then wipe off all the water on the body. 
This will get perfectly dry.

" After all that la done, wash the hood 
and the top of the radiator. There may be 
some spatter, of machine oil op the hood 
and If there are use a little soap locally, 
washing It off soon after It I» put on. In 
any case, don't let the water stand more 
titan live minutes on theihood because 
It lias become heated by the engine and 
the lustre will be damaged.

A-.

ten year..—
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I'm getting kind of worried over Ed
ward, Prince of Wales: no Matrimonial 
Agencies arc yet recording sales. He 
rometh and he goeth, and the cutlcs 
and the sweeties all now begin to won
der If the dear has frozen feettes. There’s 
no such word as "daeeent" on hi. whole
curriculum,—1 figure out that If there 
were he'd soon be on the bum. For him 
there are no words like these In all his 
category; he’s happy In his single bliss 
and all Is hunkydory. Good meaning 
folk will oft remark he "Musn’t, 
“can't", and “ daren't ", but what will 
Merrir England do* without an Heir 
Apparent? They want to choose a Dame 
for him, according to tradition. I’ll bet 
he'll pick a Jane himsrlfVlght of hi. 
Volltkm. Maybe a aweeP-Cengdlan girl, 
Oh boy, won’t that be rich? 'Twoulti 
flabbergast the Dukes and thing, and 
Johnnie, o'er the ditch. And hully gee. 
perhaps '(would be the safer kind to 
wed; I’d ret her see him Jose hi. heart 
than lose hi. blooming head, I'll tell 
theVworld tHht Crown, are cheap just 
now aertsw the water; and you can gel 
one out of hock by plunking down n 
quarter. No foreign Prince., ca.t. n 
«pell, no charms hath Ynkn-Oolles; HI. 
heart flnd.1 balm upon hi. Farm, among 
hi. pig- and mooleys.

own

SOMETHING TO ATTAIN

IWhat I. your highest am
bition? - 

Bone. - To be as good a. the man 
my wife say. .he could have married 
If she hadn't married me."

WBB&IsssPretty noon the necessities of life will 
cost more than the luxuries.

Minardi Llmlmant* (or Coughs.

November 16, 1923

CUT Year EXPRESS BILLS In HALF
by routing your ahlpmenta vie

THE INTER-URBAN MOTOR 
TRANSIT CO., LTD.

Truck leavee WOLFVILLE for Halifax at

3.30 p.m.
in WOLFVILLE from Halifax at

11 a.m.
Truck 1

Phons orders (or the truck to call to nearest of the following
a agenelsai

H. H. Puleifer, Greenwich ; Phono 49-13 . 
3. H. Tronholm, Grand Pra, Phone 22-12 
A. H. Patterson, Hortonville, Phone 429-2
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ePACE FOUR I ten
armistice day

Fittingly Observed in Wolfville by 
Simple Service

A simple though appropriate obseij 
.jnce oT Armistice Day was arranged 
and most successfully earned out 
under the joint direction of the 
G. W V. A. and I O. D. E .The«er- 
cues took pl3<x in front of the Holditri 
memorial at the close of the morning 
service at the various churches, accord 
ing to arrangement. There was a very 
large gathering and the whole affair was 
characterized by an attitude of Quiet 
orderliness ou the part of those present 
The Boy Scouts and Girl Guides under 
the direction of Scoutmaster Brown 
marched from the Methodist church 
and formed in double line on Mam street 
opposite the monument.

The allowing prayer 
Rev. iC F. tiuon „ „

Almighty GdB, Father of all Mercies, 
we. Thu* unworthy servants, do give 
Thee most hearty and humble thapks for 
all Thy mercies to us and to all men. we 
Mem Thee for our creation, preservation 
and all the blessings of this life, for the 
means of grace and for the hope Of glory 
But especially do we bU* The for the 
great event which we oriehrele Vxtoy,
for the victory of Right, for the Devotwn

tons who ventured their ill in the 
cause. Grant, O Lord, that their 

sacrifices may bring forth fruit, in it* due 
season, to Thy gvxy and the abiding 
grace of mamkinrL We thank Thee for 
thorn who returned. Those who fell we 
commend into Thy hands as intothe 
hands of a merciful and kmng Flther, 
for Thou hast redeemed them, O God of 
Truth. Keep them, O I-ord. as the apple 
of Thine eye; Hide them under the 
shadows of Thy wings. Grant this, we 
beseech The*, for Christ, Our Saviour e.

At' the close "The l-a»t Post" 
vrtjnsM by BugUr Mekmer, of Horton 
ville, formerly of the 25th Bait. aftor 
which wreath* were placed at the foot 
of the nvaiument by Mre, H. W, Phinney, 
Regent of the l. O. I> K.; Mr b y 
Nowlan, secretary of the G W. V. A 
and Mr Oirdon Stair*, Town Manager 
Tlie tolling of the Bsptilt church bril 
during the prrj< ceding* was a fitting ac- 
r/rmpaniment to the occasion, which 
wa* br##ught to a close by the NalM/fial 
Anthem well rendered by the Sc'iut 
Hand under the leadership of Harol/I 
f'hinrw-y Tiw whole affair |rf$wd off 
in a manner highly creditable to those 
in charge

Personal and Social The

New Fall MillineryA CHANCE FOR ALL et the 
fax on 
From a 
would 
one-sldi

Mrs Caroline Rose, of'Middleton, is 
the guest of her brother. Col. N. H. Par-

Mr. Harold Gould ment Thanksgiv- 
hw at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Ham- Kent ville

Dr and Mrs. M R. Elliott left on 
Tuesday tor a ten days’ trip to Boetrai 
and other places

Mr. Bert Schurman was home from 
the N. S. Technical College for the 
Thanksgiving holidays.

Mrs. Henry Robinson recently moved 
to Wolfville from Port Williams, and u 
living on Kent avenue.

Dr. J. H. MacDonald spent Sunday 
at St. Stephen. N. B.. and occupied the 
putprt of the Baptist church.

Mrs Bancroft, of Annapolis Royal- 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays with 
her daughters at Acadia Seminary.

Mrs. Tibbs, of Hatilax Provural 
Secretary of the Girl Guides, was last 
Ml a guest of Mrs. Percy Brown.

Mas Hatiheid of Halifax, a former nur 
nurse at Acadia Seminary spent Thai** 
gngng with Mrs. Elderkm, Westwood

THE NATIONAL MAIL ORDER HOUSE

Men

you the opportunity to 
and with the best of Quality, at 
sold direct from our factory 
Our Fall & Winter Exhibition 
samples of cloth, in the famous 
our local representative. All « 
guarantee " Your money’s worth, 
most wonderful fashion display yet 
ces -See the quality. Give a trial <*
National customers who are 
ing direct from us.

You will find in our stock many new and exclusive styles 
which we offer at prices suitable to every one.

W« cordially invite you to inspect.

insds Ther
Of corn 
makes 
Is none

e-’—elf in fashion's latest creations, 
man cost. All our merchandise is 
KL„gh our local representatives, 
tlful styles is now on display, with 
Cet your Door Outfit" carried by 
Bent* carry the famous National 
mur money back. "—See America’s 
[between two covers—See the pri- 
•nd join the thousands of satisfied 
MMinands of dollars yearly by buy-

OfffTS

anybod 
if iVu 
it far <

The finit shipment of 'Die 
it StlasLADIES’ PALL COATS order t 

the prt 
at the 
gather! 
to the 
here wi 
was o 
Baptis
ing set 
Senior

has arrived, and judging from the appearance of the first lots 
we will have an extra good lot of values to show you this 
season.

CEISA B.was offered by Mount Denson, N. S.Representative

C. H. PORTER The

Dry Goods Boo ta and'Shoes to havMen’s Wear 
“Where it pays to deal." ’I

ric GoodsQuality E

Ladies i

eat
in tarai 
is bel 
be the

of our 
good iMi» Marjorie Trotiw, of St. John 

David Freeman.
Mns Felice Herhin, vice-prindwl of 

the Bridgewater schools, spent Thanks- 
inth her permis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Herhin

■ evsnin
addres
ttculai

The
vice » 
o’clocl 
was ai
R. F. 
dellvei 
Hems 
offerer 
the pi 
terian 
not n 
as hit 
Life".

fT
Mrs. Percy Benjamin has been spend

ing a few days in town closing her real 
dwee lor the wiMer, which the expecU 
to spend in St. John 

Mrs. Miller, of Bridgewater, was a 
vmi//r in Wolfville over Sunday last, 
the guest of her brother, Mr. A. r. New- 

ibe, of " The Halm*".

For a short period of time we are offering you a great 
bargain in the Famous Ape it Suction Cleaner. You buy 
the Apex for $60.00, and we give you a $12,50 set of at

tachments atisolutely free.

BlJean Rom, of Lunenburg, for
merly vice-principal of I lie Wolfville 
ach-xrl, si-e-.l Thanksgivit^f at the home 
of Prof, and Mrs. Alex. Sutherland.

Mbs to quality and ser-Every machine fully guarani" - 
via.-. Phone us for a demonel inim.

as Guide 
on M 
Dialrl 
boon,
ffi,

aid, a 
fur u 
«arm*

Mr*. Ekrdl and young ton, of New 
York, arrived in town last Friday, and 
with th*- Unrnrft *i*Uf, Mis* Saiton, 
Imvi: taken Mr*, ft. O. Gate's apart
ment on Acadia street for the winter.

The many friend* of Mrs. fiavid Free
man are very glad to welcome her re 
turn to Wolf vf Ik and to know that it M 
fier intention to remain here during 
the winter, 
at Acadia Lodge.

Mrs. K iJeWolf Archibald * and 
Mi** Archibald left Un St John Satur 
day manning Mi*s Archibald will ad 

' dre** audicnc#* on " /letter English ' in 
Fredericton, St Stephen, Hampton, 
Mow ton and #ztfier rifle*

ACADIA PHARMACY
J. C. MITCHELL tfinia

nouasSPECIAL amiA MOST INSTRUCTIVE LECTURE WOLFVILLF.N.S.
DuMi*. Freeman is staying The lecture I given in1 St. Andrew s 

church on Friday evening last provided a 
literary and historical treat to the large 
audience which completely filled the 
auditorium Mr. J.
«sided and introduced the lecturer, 
fame* Faulkner, of Fine Hill College, 
Halifax, a gentleman well known in 
Wolfvile and always heard with keen 
interest

Prof Faulkner'* eubjer t wa* " Na|»le* , 
and tire lecture, which wa* illus
trated by a splendid *mm of lantern 
slides, fyroved intensely interesting. The 
hint/iry of the interesting district wa* 
traced through the Grecian, Norman 
and German eras, and the architectural 
and artistic development of these per
iods wa* siiown oil Uie MrtW in top 
Well fireserved example* frotn the ruin
ed city of Pampeii

At the close of the lecture a vote of 
thanks, moved by Rev. R. F Dixon, 
was presented to Prof. Faulkner, after 
which the meeting closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem. Miss lidith 
Thomson and Mrs. C. S. Fitch, who 
are responsible for the lecture, are to be 
congratulated upon thee success of the 
undertaking and deserve the hearty 
thanks of our people for tlie treat pro 
vidod The silver collection which was 
taketi in the interest of the Children's 
Aid Society of Kings County, amounted 
U> over thirty dollars.

Phono les-ll. U. NPhone 320

Palmolive Sale meml
th« Ii
MMIT Chambers inatit 
partu 
<xivm Inn i
were 
the r 
the t 
lutigl

iCf

10cl cake P. 0. Soap - - 
l tube P. 0. Shaving Cream - 
l can P. 0. After Shaving Talc

GROCERIESMr H O Earn**, the Pr</vio</;d tom 
mis.iofMr of the Hoy N'/uU, will be in 
Wol/vilU- t'jday and will insjject tlie 
W«>lfvtll> Hoy Scouts at tlieir regular

request"d t/j attend in uniform 
dar» »! will orjùnl d//ui>b

All Sr/Hif* are 
Atten Wr have a large »tirk of well netefiei1 ‘ Irocerw, no old «tick, nonecnrt 

hanrl gKXlx. All good» are «old as low « 'inallly good» ran I» «old.
Haul
wai
midII Baltxer. of Wiighl. & 

ai./.mixni.'l by Mr. wilarai, 
i»d-working pbuit, recently 

made a hunting trip in Amiaivjlu county 
and were «uerâna/iil m oaurin* a fine 
rwrme after «pending i*ily a few flour» 
In the wonda al Sfainglieki.

Mr |. 
liaiizet, 
of the w Uyt

70c■ X t
COOKED

llologna
FEEDS

White Middling»
Cornmeal
I’rad Flour
Bran
Short*
flat»
tracked Corn 
Calf Meal 

FLOUR 
North West 
Reindeer I 
Royal OillouMhOld 
Sensation (Pastry)

all for .FRESH
Mackml 
HaffHit 
Cdd
Ifaddork 
SMOKED 
Herring 
Plillell. 
Ifaikik»

SALT 
, Markercl 

Herring 
fbaielew Cnd

Cam
I *}rort

Jeavi
tiDan
«Idaui

I him
I'rewed Meat

FRESH 49 c.Mr Cetrl Thompson, of the Bank of 
Montreal «taff, ha* lieen given a leave 
of ttiwni -■ for «ix rraaith* on anouiit of 
h» heallh. He left mi Tuesday morn
ing for New York and expect* to make 
a «.-a voyage, Hi* many friend* will 
■hoi* in w him baek in the «prlrig fully 
.restored. /

far r*;tot*r 13th the Social Union of 
kolumbui ffhto, gave a dinner to Dr. 
<,«ag<- H Chilien piraident nt Colgate 
University, Mr*. Gillen and the Gvlgate 
fr.Htiall team. Arrangementi were under 
tie direction of A J fioddard. the 
prewlent of the Union. On the following 
Sunday morning a large audience greeted 
l)r ( ntten a* fie «poke from hi» old pul
pit m the First Church. Maritime Bap

Pumpkin
Ratable»Baal

lamb ■isle
vw Hu»

Park Hauaagis 
Frankfurter»

Fork here 
Ida ‘Ford»

Chkken»
Duck*
fier» Acadia Pharmacy wlm

to tl
will

t i*n<Hugh E. Calkin lornGive magazine* for Chrhrtma», the 
all year round gift, and order now *o 
as to be sure to have them arrive in time 
Sulwription* taken to all magazines. 
If I* Oavidwm, Hie Magazine Man, 
Rhone 217

Flume of nPhene
Meats h Grocerlae 

11511
J. D. HARRIS WOLFVILLE, N. 8. !PHONE 41(Mm SB14

heelMet Dainnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn !*('<
mM□ lion□ of I

ORPHEUM THEATRE 3 SPECIAL PRICES S den
tim
I lui□□ cr( FORMERLY - OPERA HOUSE )

Proprietor & Manager

a □ on women’s high and low shoes, in d 
D sizes, 2 I -2, 3 and 3 I -2 We -have D 
D a lot of shoes in the sizes that are pi* 

= extra good bargains at the reduced 
Q prices we are offering $2.00 to $4.00 q

you

NAT EVANS -i-

(
■tel

EGRAND OPENING Fn
Gil

n Ml□
MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 19 □□ The man who wants an

a OVERCOATWith the 7 Reel Picture featuring

“THE DANGEROUS AGE” nLewis Stone Cl should find in our large stock, one □ 
that just suits him. Reasonably □ 
priced $20.00 to $30.00□

Added Attractions i □P. C. SHORT1S
The G:|ebr»tsd Harijoint

SAMMY SHIELDS □□Ginada’s Harry Lauder
Win Knell*, Jr., Assistant organist at the Casinn, Halifax, will 

play fra (hr pirtura. v
Mr. Short I» ha» I he dislrinci Inn of being the first lam jo player to 

appear I adore Royally lie will ulsu perform on tilt violin S A number of lait year’s models priced E 
□ at $10.00 to $15.00 j=

g Waterbury Co., Ltd. [
Men’s and Boys’ Wear; Shoes, Trunk», Etc.

Wblfvllle
an

THURSDAY gVENINC. 
BELL BOV 13 and < OMBOY 
Admission 30a. #nd War Tea

TUESDAY EVENING 
Seme PU'luro with Paths’ News 

Admission 30c. plus War T«
1

«
□ -

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

Te ba Announ.vd 
l Admls.li,n 30c. and War Tea

WEDNESDAY EVENING 
THE SWISS BELL RINGERS 
Admission 66c. and War Tas

an
There will be two performances each night except Monday and Wednesday when One performance only will 

#» be given Starting at H o’clock. Admission on those occasions will be title, plus tax, No Reserved Tickets.
______’ _______________ Einnnnnnna-ri

*

We are now making bread by the new method that oaat the Fleisch" 
man Gxnpany

2 MILLION DOLLARS
U eoati mon to make but wa will itlll maintain the quality and eell 

at the same price.

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop.

IS
» C*9

■u

m
s

: 
5 S
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The Acadian Classified Advertisements

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR
First insertion. 2 cent» • word. Ob» **”

minimi inn cbargw 30 cents per week.
If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a boa number, care

of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.
Ths Acadian is not HapnrniV* for anon in copy taken over the phone. Con

tract rates on applies ton.

Items Of Local Interest
Coming Events WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

The Acadia football tearft met defeat 
at the liands of the Wanderers at Hali
fax on Monday, the score being 23 to 0. 
From accounts in the Halifax papers we 
would judge that the game was not as 
one-sided as the score would indicate.

t a word each su battaient insertion;Notices under this heeding 
inserted at 10 ante e line. 
Each repeat. 6 cent a line; 

minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Contract rates oa application.There is no better tea than MORSE'S 

Of course there isn't. There is none that 
makes more cups to the pound and there 
Is none with just the same flavor. Ask 
anybody who is using MORSE'S Tea 
if itj has not been their experience 
JMgrjurpasscB all other brands.

The service at St. Andrews church 
last Sunday evening was suspended in 
order that Rev. Dr. Faulkner, who was 
the preacher for the day. might be heard 
at the Baptist church. There was a large 
gathering at the latter church to listen 
to the gifted speaker who Is always heard 
here with pleasure and profit. The music 
was of the usually high order.
Baptist pulpit was occupied at the morn
ing service by Mr. E. L. Curry, of the 
Senior class at Acadia.

The V. O. N. annual drive, which was 
to have taken place on Monday of next 
week, has been deferred a week in order 
that Miss Boswell, the provincial ,re- 
nrSsntatlve, may be heard in the inter
est of the work. It Is expected-that an 
interesting film descriptive of what 
it being done by the V. O. N. will 
be shown at the Orpheum on Sunday 
evening, Nov. 26th, accompanying an 
address by Miss Boswell Further 
titulars will be given next week.

The annual Union Thanksgiving Ser
vice was held <*i Monday morning at 11 
«‘dock In St. Andrew's church. There 
was an unusually good attendance. Rev. 
R, F. Dixon conducted the service and 
delivered the address while Rev. Dr. 
Hemipeon read the scripture leaaoq and 
offered prayer. Owing to the vacancy in 
the pulplta of the Baptist and Presby
terian churches these congregations were 
not represented. Rev. Mr. Dixon took 
as hie subject "God's Supreme Gift- 
Life".

Six of the Crtiw Patrol of the Girl 
Gullies served a Thanksgiving dinner 
on Monday night to Mrs. Percy Brown, 
District Commissioner Mrs. Avard Co 
boon, District Secretary Captain Mar
gery Haley, Lieutenant Pauline Parry, 
Miss Harry, V. O. N., instructor In Inst
all!, and Mrs. Chester Coombs, examiner 
for cook's badge. The following girlsaa stttJaarJfc
house. Margaret Brady bllxabeth Corey 
anil Zclma Trethewey.

A Rummage Sale will be held in Par
ish Hall Saturday, the 17th. Doors op
en at one o’clock.

Miss Dixon will hold her annual Xmas 
gift sale at the Rectory on Tuesday. No-1 
vember 27th, beginning at 2.30 o clock, 
All kinds of novelties suitable for Xmas 
gifts, toys, etc., for sale.

MISCELLANEOUSTO LET
tliat

SCISTORS GROUND, 10 and 15 
ceitts. at Johnson's Barber Shop. 3-3i-pd

PIANOS TO RENT.-©. D. Porter, 
Auctioneer.____________—

FOR SALE AT THE ORPHEUM

? Sammy Shields, the Canadian Harry 
; Lauder, is considered to be the great 
Harry's best impersonator. In addi
tion to possessing a rich tenor he is a 
Comedian of the highest type. Mr. Sheikts 
b a personal friend of Harry Lauder and 
will use in his act the crooked stick 
that was presented • him by Mr. Lauder. 
He has also among his possessions an 
Autographed photo of the original. 

WANTED P. C. Shortb. the celebrated Banjoul.
The annual " Thankoffering Meeting ----------------- . , was brought out by Princess Christian,

of the W. M. S. of St. Andrews church WANTED.-Two capable tirla. Apply the late King Edwaydfo sister who ad-
wae held on Wednesday evening In the gt The Valley Lâundry. ! «V " mired Ins playine to such an extent that 
eehool room of the church with, a (airly WANTen ira. she had Ifim appear Before Queen Vk-a".s.r«Ss.,w-s^s

_.a5SJJSJfc-‘lsg ** A*
Mrs. Murray wae called upon and of- ^ .fijtobiWi several years after 
fered an earnest and fitting prauer. LOaT Alla FUvpp l. Mowing item inserted In its paper

The society was fortunate In the! ee- " reguarding Mr. Shortb;
lection of Mrs. (Dr.) Foote, e former re- LOST-Maltese Angora kitten. Fin- A Ullldon despatch teUs how the
sldent of Wolfvllle but now living in er please leave at thb office. "Princess Christian, herself an accom-
Halifax, to addrew the meeting. Mr*. LOST—Between Centreville and Hor< tiiihed musician, dki very much to as-
Koote ii an interesting and moat effec- ^mvme port wUliama. one apart list Paderewski in his early and atrug- 
tive speaker and her addroaon Korean Tire tnew) Maltese Crver Brand, at- gling days. It was she who gave him hia 
affairs was throughly enjoyed. Herselt taaltxj t() Chevrolet rim Finder pleas* first chance m London and net Influence 
a resident of that far-away country for return (0 j w Hwrvey p,wt Williams, and prestige assured ‘ him the sttccese 
a number of years, she was able to speak I ajj ex«enww be paid, ' which ultimately grew to worldwide
with knowledge concerning Kiirea ami I ;____ fame. After the war she was instrument-
its people. Her address was, however. I STRAYED A half grown mattese a| jn starling a number of businesses run 
largely an account of what Dr, Fixité I kitten with Six claws on two fomt ns't ,,, soldiers, their wives and depen 
and Miss Jean, both welt known in Wolf- Reward will he given if returned to Mrs. d,llts whrn p. C. Shortb. the liait- 
ville, have been doing since their return fo, iwnjoist, visited London over 30
to Korea nearly two years ago. rht; ~ — --------------yeais ago. llie haujo had been very pro-
former had labored for a year amony the I A chance to secure your Xmas gift» mim-nt in Kngkmd, and the l‘rinces» 
Koreans In Russia and Mrs. Fixité s re-1-, •(- j, Calkins' Harvest Sale, don't Christian became deeply interested in 
ference to that country and its people I mj„, lt m„v ÿ i),K 4. Mi Snort»' playing on that instrument,
the result of her personal experience aiL 1̂1—m— and - hail hint nplsMi More the King 
a visitor -was miwt Instructive, She al | and Koval Family, and to take part in

TENDERS WANTED ac-j-jrw;Si Z
the lust tianjolst to play before royalty 

Both gentlemen, together with Mr. 
Rix-he. the u«datant nrgaaÉat 
Casino, will appear at the coming 
the Theatre next Monday night,

5-2i-pd
FOR SALE—Second hand college gown. 

Apply to The Acadian.
FOR SALE.—Desireable 

Highland Ave. Good ' 
party. Apply to C. H.

TO LET—Desirable apartment, either 
three or four rooms. Hot water heating 
and light included. Apply to P. O' Box 
26S_________

A Spelling Match will be held Friday 
evening in the Lecture Hall of the Bap
tist Church at eight o'clock, between the 
Phllathea girb and the Young Men's 
Class. Other entertainment will be pro
vided. Silver collection for the bene
fit of the S. S. Library.

-miras
Porter. IThe

t
iANNUAL THANKOFFERING MEET

ING

!
«

Acadian
thel>ar

Autumn and Winter

Coats, Dresses, Skirtsdetails of 
conditions

so gave new and interesting 
the Japanese earthquake and 
In tliat wonderful land.

At the close of the address a hearty Tenders for supplies for 
vote of thanks was tendered Mrs, Foote, Kings County Home, Wetervllle, N, S. 
and Mrs. (Dr.) A. C. Borden, of Grand | w||| be’received by the undersigned up 
Pre, for twelve years a resklent of Tokyo,
added from her recollections Informing! Tuesday the 20th, November 
data regarding conditions in the hast 125 bhls flour hard wheat. Brand to he 

(Prof.) Sutherland sang sweetly I stated, 40 .lbs tea 1 lb coffee. 10 lbs soda,
Come (Into Me", from Handel a Mes-1 % vans baking powder. I lb cream tartar, 

slab", which was greatly enjojfod. 1 he I to jhs rice, 3 Ins frosting sugar, 10 Ibe 
thankoffering amounted to nearly sev-1 washing sixla, 100 lbs dairy «alt. 10 Ihs 
enty dollars. | raisins. 2 txixes surprise soap, 3 boxes

crackers, 1 do» duch cleanser, 1 can bun 
ami, 1 bill mollasses 1 gross toilet paper,
15 Ills chewing tobacco, 15 lbs smoking, r.>t lari» lawn

nnUtdffi *<ici' location only live minutes' walk
Tire Recital by Members of the Fa I ' The ilry goods to be tendered for od 'urae^idldhu! k*’oSt’unlverelty 

calty of Acadia Semhmrv, which was L percentage laaia above the invoice i™L,! ML a few^ruhtreM on it Fx 
unavoidably iHwdponwI. will thku plavvInr|,vu; Avenue. IIh» a Hw fruit tiw* ^
without fail Friday evening Nov. '.'X j> wvhs factory . 30 yds'shirt cloth, 15 yds i''n‘i'1!„<Ku'"r 1
at 8. 15 o'clock, In the Baptist Church. Ljpgham, 20 yds print cotton, 30 yd* P‘»»r» apply to. ^

The following artists will take P»t(l I flannelette, 2 do* pre stockhqts, 1 ik« R' W\J N «
Mies Nathalie Gifford, boprano I childrens stockings. I do* mens under- ------- _W I _—' ’’
Miss Ruth White. ViolenUte wear. 7 lira men Ixxita, 8 prs womens : _ __ _i»« Rachel li.hnslon. Pianiste and children* »hix's, 4, prs boy» overall , CAR FOR HIRE

iss Pearl Glfflth, Reader , 11 prs imsis overalls, 6 jumiiera, S sws»h*f ■ _____
,..r Carl Farnsworth, Accompanist . J,i tx.ys, 1 t*ble doth, 4 pr» boys undci 

A programme of exceptional excel- wear buthxis , need lee, pin» and Hnl- 
lence lia» been prepared. General ailmj*-lj^,nU 
akin la plans! at Fifty Cents.

at the

until The Latest Models. Newest Cloths.

Fur Collars and Plain Collars

Dresses in Canton Crepe, Poriet Twill 
and Gaberdines.

No two Garments alike.

During the night following the Acadia- 
U. N. B. football game some enterprising 
member of the visiting team conceived 
the brilliant scheme of defacing the Col 
lege buildings with the colors of their 
institution. Next morning before the de
parture of the team the silly act was dis
covered by Acadia students who repaired 
In a body to the hotel at which the visitors 
were staying and required an apology and 
the removal of the paint before allowing 
the N. U. B boys to leave town. He 
laughs beat who laughs last.

Desirable Property
FOR SALE

Ml

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIAFACULTY RECITAL

Acedia Seminary
I

Geo, W. Woodworth, who died at 
llanlapor! on Nov. 10th, aged 78 years, 
was burled at the Oaks from its late 
residence Kentvllle, on Nov. 12th. I he 
services were conducted by the. Rev. 
1). G. Hum, assisted by the Rev H. It. 
Uyton. Mr. Wixxlworth was born at 
Canning, the eon of the late B. B. Wixxl 

sworth and Prudence Wixxlworth, ■ * we 
leave* a widow, daughter of the late 

ghanlel Allen of Grand Pre, two stme N, 
JA. and Stafford Woodworth, and one 
"Slaughter Mrs Geo. Chlpman and two 

elsters Mrs. Clark Rose and Mrs. Lee 
Ruaerll. Mr. Woodworth will be 
beretl as editor of the Western Chron
icle", "Wedge" and " Advance .

Theatre goers ol Wolfville and vicinity 
who have been inxkiuely looking forward 
to the completion ol tlte Orpheum , 
will be glad to know tliat tlw work 
is now practically completed and that the

ram are given in another place In 
paper, ft seems moat appromlate 

that the new theatre should be ready to 
twgln operations on Monday, which has 
been selected as National Motion Picture 
Day on thia continent. A large attendance 
Is confidently antlc!|iat«l by the manage
ment on opening night and till prepara
tion has been made Tor the entertainment 
of patron». Tint Acadian will not un
dertake at thb time to give any dmcrlp- 
tkm «I the new tlieatre further than to lay 
that all the appointments are In perfect 
taste and combine to provide a most 
charming effect. See It lor yourself- and 
you wifi be delighted.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED1
New Car. Careful Driver. D*y or 

Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed
BRUCE SPENCER

Phone 236 or 138

WOLFVILLE, N. S.■
P. E. Sweet

Clerk of Overseers of Pix», 
Bllitown, N. S.A CHALLENGE

The 8. 9, 8. das* of the 9t. John's 
School hereby riialtonge any 

orgaiitied Sunday School Claw of g rt, 
(under 16 years) to a game ol basket 
liall for the silver cup now held by them.

Thb challenge shall remain open (or 
one month from this date.

remem

Sunday HAVE YOUR
OLD FLOORS MADE NEW

and your new floors made perfect with 
the Improved Klectric Sander. Price, on
•ppBcatton.

H. E. WILE
Oo|weUe Peel Offiee, Wolfville, N.

Be sure and come early, come thb 
month If possible, ft* your Xma» photoa. 
Redden Studio.Bihi:

WE WANT 300 MEN
right now lor big paying mechanical job». 
If you are mechanically inclined And 
like working around automobiles and 
tractors, don't delay Never was 
there such a demand (nr trained men. A 
few weeks time Invested now will give 
you a trade that will mean Independence 
for life. Learn automobile and tractor 
operating and repairing, tire vulcanix ng, 
liattery building and ogy-acetylene weld
ing by the llemphlll iiractkal system. 
Free employment service Is at your db 
ixisiil Free catalogue, Get tig,My and 
.toady work, I)o It now Hemphill Auto 
Tractor School, 163 King St. West, 
Toronto.

Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces

full Une of
HEATING STOVES 

Airtight 
Seereher 
Tertolee 
Open FranklinP

On Iwlialf of the Children s Aid So 
cletv of Kings Comity 1 t»;g to acknow
ledge with thanks the receipt of the ml- 
lowing contribution»;
Sir Robert Borden Chapter, 1. O. D-^L.,

I’roceeds from Lecture. S35.32 
Collection at Wink.i lvlng Service^

Mrs. W. H a.K.MMX)
C. A, PathiuVIn 

Secretary

MeCLARV'S
" Pipe end Flpelee* FurnMM 

Stove Pipe end Elbow*

egr-sn

DANCING
CLASS Sieve Beard,

wwxl lined In assorted colors and
sbes.

Meets TUESDAY night 
at the PARISH HALL 
at 7.30 p. m. Every
body come,

Private lesson* Friday 
night by appointment.

. mb. end MRB. OWEN PORTEB.
Phone 261 or 166.

L. W. SLEEP
*AT YOUR SERVICE 

Wolfville Hardwere end Sieve 
StoreDressmaking You will went your

XMAS PHOTOS
delivered to you in about four week,
Doesn't It look as though 
make your appointment now
Your 
tion 0

Our dressmaking depart
ment is now ready for busi
ness and alms to give prompt 
and satisfactory service.

We can furnish materials 
or will use customer's own 

goods.

shouldtatt Liver M*

photograph b the happiest solu- 
f the gift problemSalts
GRAHAMaid» greatly in the relief of itomach, 

liver and intestinal disorders. A dose 
taken before breakfast acts naturally 
and easily shortly after.

Very pleasant to take and mild in 
anion, K(fervescent, Convenient dose 
cup with every bottle.

T* Phone Wolfville 70-HHutchinson’s Bus 
Service

Both busses will continue to 
run on schedule time a« 

long as roads permit.

T. E. HUTCHIN 
Proprietor

jjpCTiSi!

RAND’S DRUG STORE
A. V. RAND, Proprietor.Th. Lisle Shop rg

J vimsm

FuUlfer Blo«»kPhone III
•*UK

Mm Vi-

-i

f

GOOD FURNITURE
Make» the house into a home and b an Investment of bating pleasure and
welt. . ,i,2

WE STOCK THE BEST
rigteM^

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
Xmee will soon be here. Why not decide van at least On* good piece 

of Furniture. »» « worth while gilt

Woodman and Company
Phone «*-»FURNITURE DEALERS

Bean Crocks
All Sizes

30c. to 65c

Salt PerkBeans
Yellow eye

10 lb. for 85c
Swifts Fat Bean 

Pork 25c lb.

WHOLE WHEAT MEAL TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK

Mince Meet
Good quality 25c 
Better “ 35c lb-

Bacon Apples
Good quality 40c Gravensteins nice 
lb. By side 35c lb. and juicy 30c pk.

WHAT ABOUT BUCKWHEAT PANCAKES?

Boneless Cod Preserved
Ginger

GingerSnaps
Very tastyBest quality, good 

and white 18c lb.
5 lb*, for 85c

20c lb.
1 lb*, for 35c60c lb.

DICBY HADDIES AND F1LLETTS FRESH EVERY WEEK

Mixed Roman MealPure Maple 
Syrup DRAINED PEEL 

Lemon,
Citron.

use 2Sc pkg.

Nature's Nut-
brown food

35c pkg.
orange
Readyqt. bottles 85c

MILK DOTTLES AND BOTTLE CAPS * SIZES

Das deliver, to ell perte el teem.

W. O. PULSIFER
WOLFVILLE

PHONE 42

On
Guard!
We stand guard over nuinrrout 
properties, residential, form and 
commercial located in King's anil 

liant'1 Counties.

Thaw are for sab at fair ptkvt 

and -un rosy tern», and Include 
wane of the biggest htirgalns ewi 

offered.

It nais nothing to enquire, 
let us Iviar from you at once.

STERUNG SERVICES
Real Beta»# - Insurance,

B. I. Par, Mu*.

WOLFVILLE, N.8.Res 427,

. £.
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RexFriday afternoon.

Miss Elsie Webster, who is teaching 
in St. Croix left on Tuesday after visit 
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jame»Web
ster.

| for a fractured elbow.
I Mrs. Herbert Ells and daughter are 
visiting Mrs. Mosher, in Parrsboro.

Mr. Clifton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Brown, is improving after 
eration i*erformed in his throat.

Mr. apd Mrs Josiah Bruce are being 
t;ratulated on the birth of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huston, Jr. have 
returned from visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoy DeWolf, Wolfvillc.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Davison, who 
have been visiting the former’s brothers. 
Mr. Owen Davison and Mr. Dex
ter Davison, have arrived in Seattle after 
a delightful trip thro the U. S. and Can
ada. Mr. and Mrs. Davison were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Bigelow on a 
motor trip through the Santa Cruz Valley.

Miss Freda Woodwôrth, guest of Mrs. 
Harvey Woodworth, returned to Halifax 
on Monday.

The Glenholme cleared this week 
with freight from St. John. v

It is reported that Mr. and Mrs Ling- 
h. y. Church Street will reside in the re
sidence of Mr. James Henderson, who 
is sending the winter with his son, Mr. 
William Henderson in U. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Newman left 
this week to reside for a time in Halifax.

Miss Georgie Smith, St. John, is vis
iting in town.

Mrs. Harold Kinsman and daughter, 
returned from Canning Hospita. on
Monday.

Mrs. Atkinson is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. A. S. Burgess, Wolfville.

NEWS OF CANNINGEDITORIAL PROF. ROGERS SPEAKS AT CAN
NING

Canning Literary Society met for 
the first time this season in the vestry 
of the Methodist church on Friday even
ing, the President. Dr. Stanley W. Spi
cer in the chair. It was unanimously dcr 
cided to hold the regular meetings in 
the vestry until after Xmas, instead of 
at the homes of the members, as pre
viously. The speaker was Professor 
Rogers, of Acadia, who chose for his 
subject “ The Problems arising from 
“ Racial Differences”.

silk. The Armistice Decorations were 
very attracting, and impressive, The 
Union Jack covering one 'side of the spa
cious- room intertwined with Canadian 
Flags, with “-Pdppies” intermingling, 
made a patriotic scene. Under these sat 
the bride and groom, who was a member 
of thè 851h bait. The wedding march 
was b^aumully rendered by Mrs. C 
Sinnett as the bride and groom entered 
the room. The gifts were presented by 
Miss Constance Adams, who was very 
attractive in the garbiof a Military nurse 
and by Miss Margaret Bigelow, wearing 
Highland Costume both of whom were 
much admired. The well filled kit bag 
and pack were emptied many times, the 
gifts of china, linen, silver and cheques 
being especially attractive. Mrs. (Major) 
Lawrence Slack and Mrs. (Dr) Stanley 
Spicer, both of whom were over seas 
nursing sisters, read the verses accom
panying the gifts. The rooms were gay 
with flags while bouquets of poppies, 
arranged in every available spot, made 
one feel that “Those in France" were 
not forgotten. The bride and groom re
sponded to these tokens of appreci- 
tion in a pleasing manner, thanking 
their friends for their tangible expres
sions. Supper was then enjoyed, those 
who assisted being Dr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Spicer, Mrs. Bigelow, Misses Winnifred 
Adams, Constance Adams, Maroaret 
Bigelow, Laurabel Bigelow, Muriel Gold
smith, Mr. A. J. Bigelow, of the I4the 
Field Ambulance, and Mr. Roy DeWolf, 
oversear comrades of the groom.

UPPER CANARD

The Annual Crusade and Thank-of* 
tering meeting of the W. M. A. S. of Can
ard. has held in the Vestry on Thursday, 
Nov. 8. at three o’clock, the president. 
Miss Irene Rand, in the chair. More 
than 50 members were present. The 
Billtown Society were on this occasion 
the guests of Canard. The speaker was 
Mrs. Ted ford,- returned Missionary on 
furlough from Palkondah, India. Her 
address was chiefly along the lines of 
school work being carried on in the field, 
and was very interesting. Duetts by 
Mrs. (Rev.) G. D. Hudson, end Mrs. 
Howard Burbdigc were much enjoyed 
as were Readings by Mrs. Lome Rand. 
Supper and a social hour followed. Offer
ings $40.00.

Miss Ruth Sheffield, who has been 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sheffield, returned to Somerset to re
sume teaching.

Miss . Vivenne Porter, who spent 
the Thanksgiving holiday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Porter, re
turned to Billtown on Monday.

Miss Nellie Hudson, and Miss Ethel 
Hudson, of Acadia University, who 
spent the Thanksgiving vacation with 
their parente. Rev. G. D. Hudson and 
Mrs. Hudson, returned to Wolfvillc 
on Wednesday.
. Harry White, Halifax, is visiting 
in Upper Canard.

•bri<

3rdMr. Terry Meek has accepted a posi
tion on the office staff of the United 
Fruit Co.. Kentville.

Mr. Hilchey, Contractor, will return 
from the States early in December, to 
spend the winter with his family. Mr. 
Hilchey is in Putnam.

Mrs. Jacob Lockhart has returned 
from visiting in Woodville.

The friends of Miss% Kathleen Harris 
held a surprise party in her honor, on 
the anniversary of her birthday, a de
lightful evening being spent.

Mrs. Rich is spending a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.

Miss Leola James returned to 
last week.

Mrs. Hyman Jacobson left last week 
for Kentville, to visit friends.

Mr. Chifford Meek is suffering from 
a severe cut in his hand, which is improv
ing.

Mrs. Alfred Payzant, who underwent 
a successful operation at the Victoria 
General Hospital, Halifax, is improv
ing. Mr. Payzant has been spending a 
few days in Halifax.

Mrs. Alfred Ells returned last week 
from visiting Mrs. Kuhn. Dartmouth. 
Miss Margaret Ells, guest of Mr. and 

Clark Roes, returned from Shef
field Mills on Thursday.

Mr. Fred Blenkhome, who is ill at 
his home, is improving.

Miss Hazel Gregory, St. John, was a 
visitor for the week end.

Miss Gladys Kennedy, of the teach
ing staff of the New Acadian School, 
Halifax, who has been visiting her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy, 
returned on Monday.

Miss Julia Covert, guest of Mrs. A. 
M. Covert, returned on Wednesday to 
resume her studies at Acadia Univer
sity.

Miss Ruth Harris, accompanied by 
her guests, Miss Wisdom, of Quebec, 
and Miss Sherrer, returned to Acadia 
on Wednesday.

Burnell Eaton, who has been visiting 
his parents Mr, a»d Aim. Victor Eaton,

A very pleasant feature of 
the community life of Canning 
and surrounding country was 
the weekly concert given by 
our local band during the past 
summer. Now that the season 
for out door evening activities 
is at a close for this year we 
would suggest that these pleas
ant entertainments should be re
placed by a series of weekly 
lectures held under community 
auspices. The subjects discussed 
might include such as would 
be of interest to everybody and 
we believe that Jittle difficulty 
would be experienced in secur
ing speakers who would give 
their services willingly in the 
interest of this 
tant undertaking, 
suggest that the Board of Trade 
or some other of our public spir
ited organizations take this mat
ter in hand and ascertain if the 
proposition cannot be put in
to operation without delay. The 
Canning Acadian will gladly ren
der any assistance in its power.

/ wit
ing

Miss Murray. New /ilasgow, and Mis 
Thomas. Woodstock, returned with Mis 
Lou Covert, from Acadia, to spend th< 
holiday with Mrs. A. M. Covert.

Mr. Daniel Shaw, and son, Lester 
returned from ^New York this week-to 
their home. Scotts Bay.

The Girl Guides held an iatergstiiu: 
meeting on Friday evening which wa> 
well attended.

The Debt Destroying League of Unit 
ed Baptist Church held its regular meet 
ing on Wednesday afternoon in prépara 
tion for their approaching bazaar.

The Boy Scouts. (Capt.) Rev. Tboma 
W. Hodgson, held their weekly mSng 
which was largely attended.

Mrs. Henry J^anderson left 
fax this week To undergo medi 
ment at the Victoria General

Mrs. C. F. Reynolds retuih 
Halifax last week, her mother 
win E. Dickie accompanying h 
Dickie who will celebrate her 94 
day, Nov. 29, is in good Health sixÿwill 
spend the winter with her son, J 
tnur Dickie and Mrs. Dickie,
Canard.

Mrs. George Brown, North 
left for Halifax this week to 
Victoria General Hospital for

The Ladies Aid of Christ c 
meet fortnightly instead of 
heretofore.

Mr. Harry Huston returned this weei 
from Moose Jaw. 3nd is visiting his 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huston, 
verley Hotel.

The residents of Woodside, Kings Co 
have applied for Powers of Incorpora 
turn for electric light, to be supplia 
from Canning. The connection will \» 
made at Lynk's Brook, continuing t 
ttte Richard Smith /property, theno 
branching east to the Richard Holt 
property, and west to the property o: 
Mr. Spurgeon Wood. The town of Can 
ning will extend their lint- through their 
entire territory.

Mr. Porter, who has spïflt several 
months, with Mr. Isadore Brady, left 
on SjS Glenholme. for his home in Spec 
cers’ Island.
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D. Payzant. 
Halifax

Professor-Rogers, who is an interest
ing speaker, reviewed the various pol
icies adopted by our governments and im
pressed upon his hearers that it was only 
by regarding the strangers in our midst 

rtners in the bunding up of our 
and cultivating the love of their 

land that we are going 
to meet on a common ground. Where we 
have a people with national interests 
their consciousness is awakened, and 
they well accept the 
make of all nations 
are strong vegorous supporters of Can
adian Nationalism.

An expression of appreciation was 
extended to Professor Rogers for an 
evening of much pleasure. Canning 
Orchestra, leader Mrs. Charles Sinnett. 
played delightfully.

The following are the officers of Can
ning Literary Society for 1923-1924: 

President—Dr. Stanley W. Spicer 
Vice-Pres —Rev. Thomas W\ Hogy 
Secretary—Miss Dora Schaflieithn 
Treasurer—Mrs. James Kennedy 
Literary Committee—Dr. Gosse, Mrs. 

Hewitt, Mrs. A. A. Ward, Messrs Wil
liam Rand, Otto Schafheitlin.

Musical and Entertainment Committee: 
Mrs. (Dr.) F. F. Chüte. Mrs. Charles 
Sinnett, Mrs. Walter Dickie, Mrs. Char
les Cox, Miss Josephene Harris, Mr. 
Rudolph .Schafheitlin.

Auditor-** Mr. R. W. North. 
Prof^Rogers, who thanked the Society 

for the invitation extended to him to 
speak on the opening meeting, congrat
ulated us on the growing interest that 
has for 14 consecutive years made for 
the greater usefulness of the Soçiety, 
which conserves our Social life and gives 
us a chance to discuss National ques
tions. The tendency of many of our 
societies is to touch hut one side of life 
and the danger is that the dominant 
note was be merccrnary.
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Special services held in the Methodist 
church on Armistice morniny were large
ly attended. The two minute silence 
was observed in all the churches. The 
servit e was a very beautiful one, touch
ing tributes being paid to those who of
fered their lives that we might live, many 
of vc horn did not return. The Choir 
ndered a special program, duetts by 
Mrs. F. F. Cnute and Mrs. Walter Dickie, 
being enjoyed. Miss Gladys Kennedy, 
Halifax, sang delightfully. Licentiate 
Emerson Curry, of Acadia, was the 
H|x-aker at the evening service in United 
Baptist Church, his sermon well deliver
ed. being particularly appropriate and 
helpful. 'Lest We Forgetwas beauti
fully rendered by the Choir, Miss Jôse- 
phine Harris being the 1 Soloist and ad-

* SHEFFIELD MILLS

More than 35 friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
* Byard Brown held a delightful surprise 

party in their honor on Monday evening. 
Nov. 5th, the tenth anniversary of their 

The guests of honor were 
presented with a purse of money, a tau- 
gible expression of appreceation. which 
was feelingly replied to by Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown. The evening was spent in music, 
games and community singing, after 
which sapper was enj9yèt\. Tea was 
poured by Mrs. Ernest Harris, assisted 
by Mrs. Clifford Kelley. Mrs. William 
Burgess and Miss Irene Rand.

Mrs. Pye and Miss Pye spent a few 
days in A von port last week.

A delightful dance was given at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alexis1' Irving 
on Thursday evening in honor o"f their 
daughter. Miss Violet Irving.

BANKS DON'T FAIL IN CHINA

In China, when a hank fails they be- 
had the banker. Only one bank has 
failed in China in 4fXJ years. They pun
ish a profiteer by making him stand in 
front of his place of business, ringing 
a bell and holding a banner that adver
tises hi* crime —Vancouver Daily World

Minerd’s Liniment for Dandruff.
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returned to Acadia.
Mr. Sheldon Smith, of Acadia, who 

spent the holiday with his mother. Mrs. 
W. D. F. Smith, returned on Tuesday. 

Miss Jean Gregory returned to Hali-

ft
kin
eve
pui

fax Monday. Mrs. Thomas Rowoe and Mrs. Thoma
Mrs. Bert Berger is undergoing medi- Watson, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B 

cal treatment at the Victoria General Burbidge. returned on Saturday. fjml/ much to the service Rev Charles«"P*, ........................... . Mr. Charlez Sinnett who Thank. K,., !,,rough preached in FfeVeauWttot
Mr. Kinuman is spending the holiday giving vacation in town, left this week diurrh. Ms discourse being very fine, 

in town Mr. Stanley Charlton sustained Ser. y,.v Gordon C. Brown conducted scr-
Mr. Kenneth Parker, former principal ou. injury to his leg. while logging for vi„. in Christ church and Kingsport, 

of our High .School, now of Hanuport., Mr. Edgar Hat held, at Cape Split or, |ar|(c and appreciative congregations More than 125 friends gathered at the

>srK{« înrr;vJMÂcSh t
during Thanksgiving. Miss Collms, of an X-Ray examination was made. M. Kingsport his earnest address bearing Mrs. Frank Huston, Jr., nee Ruby Eaton, 
Af?,dia I », I I, C. C|,arlt',p returned to his home In Lak<• particularly on the day. In the Upper a miscellaneous shower. Mrs.' Bigelow,

Mr. and Mr*. Lee Brown, St. John, I Pleasant on Tuesday. i Canard Presbyterian cnurch. the pastor, who was charming in a gown of green,
are vsdmg m town. ^ssOreen. daughter of Mr. and Mr Rev. O. A Logan, andin First Corn- was assisted in receiving by her daughter

The Girl Guides Capt B gclow Hihbert Greene, Perea u is underran. „ilis Baptist church, the Pastor Rev. Miss Margaret Bigelow-, and Miss Win- 
Lt. Melvin, held a delightful hike on j treatment at the V. G. Hospital, Halifii (, |) Hudson, preached acceptably to nifred Adams, who wore a gown of brown

large congregations.
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A Harvest of wonderful bargains will be offered ydu during This Sale. Read the list carefully, note the 
prices, examine the goods and compare them with others and you will suyely be convinced of the wonderful 
values we are giving. * W',
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I54 PIÈCE TEA SET
Genuine English Bone China, a splendid 

Xmas Gift.
Regular Price, $50.00. Sale Price, $29.90.

WEAR-EVER SPECIALS
3 qt. Covered Saucepan, Regluar price $2.051 

Sale Price, $1.49.
Shallow Stew Pan, Sale Price, 39c.

With Cover, Sale Price 55c.
Windsor Covered Kettle, Sale Price, $1.49 

With Inset; Sale Price, $2.09.

Our complete stock of Rogers 1847 silver
ware at below cost.
idoz. Old Colony Tea Spoons in lined box, 

Regular price $4.35, Sale Price $2.97. 
idoz. Old Colony Bouillon Spoons, Regular 

price, $6.50, Sale Price, $4.55.
Tomato Server in lined box, Regular price, 

$3.50, Sale Price, $2.45.
Many other numbers of Like value, just 

the thing for Xmas Gifts.

beLAMPS
40 and 50 Watt, M. 1. L. Lamps, Splendid 
Value, Regular price, 40c., Sale Price, 31c.

«ui
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Zinc Wash Boards, Sale Price, 49c. an;
D"97 PIECE DINNER SETS

Johnson's Newest Pattern.
Sale Price, $26.62.

A chance you should not miss.

cul
<,lBIG BROOM SPECIAL

One only to. a customer at 59c.Extra Special assortment of Covered 
Roasters for the Christmas Turkey, All sizeaj] 
in Aluminum, White Enamel, Gray Enamel! 
and Sheet Metal, S.M.P. Quality, every one\ 
a bargain.

cai
ear

Sell
New lot of English Pottery, Tea Pots, 

Beautiful Designs, Sale Price, 39c.—$1.55.
Heavy fluted Glass Tumblers, Regular price, 

$1.00, Sale Price, 89c. per doz.
Light plain Glass Tumblers, Regular price, 

$1.80, Sale Price, $1.59 per doz.

<mi
Only two sets left, 97 piece Original Bridal 

Rose china, a very choice gift for only $42.24.
tin
Pa'
waOur complete line of heating stoves for 

wood Or coal, Basket Grates, Fire Guards and 
Stove Boards at" 10% discount.

Large Stock. Fine Assortment.

fuiEnamelled Food Choppers, easily cleaned
2 SIZESz All our stock of odd pieces of China in 

Limoges, Crown Derby, Aynsley, Cauldon 
and Wedgewood, also some choice pieces of 
Nippon China, and Cut Glass at less than 
halftheir cost. ,

nr.
culAluminum Coffee Percolator, Regular price, 

$1.75, Sale Price, $1.49.
Heavy Copper Coffee Percolator, Regular 

price, $4.25, Sale Price, $3.39.

b„$2.29 $3.47 r wii
catGenuine Gold Plated Gillette Safety 

Razor, at the Remarkably low price of 83c. 
Get one;

Complete Sterno Sets, Sale Price, 65c. ■R
** eat

ELarge bottle Red X Furniture Polish, Regular 
price, 40c., Sale Price, 33c.

Red X Stove Polish (no dustj, Regular price. 
25c.,V Sale Price, 19c.

The Wife’s or Mother’s Ideal Christmas

Rotarex Electric Washing Machine, $141.90 
or a White Cap Electric Washer, $109.4$

------ Indoor Clothes line, a needful article
High Class Repeater Alarm Clock, Regular for the Winter, Sale Price, He. 

price, $4.50, Sale Price, $3.05.
WHY Oversleep?

Gift: K
6 rolls excelsior Toilet Paper, Sale Price 25c

The above are but a few of the BARGAINS we are offering. Don’t fail to visit our store during this 
Sale. An excellent opportunity of securing Just The Gifts you want for Christmas.
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PftETTY WEDDING AT H1LLATON
i One of the prettiest weddings 
season was solemnized on Thursday, Nov. 
£th, at 12 o'clock at the residence of Mrs. 
Alma MacGowan, Hillaton, when her 
daughter, Erdine Evelyn, became the 
bride of Mr. James Rushton, St. John, 
Rev. G. D. Hudson, officiating. The 
•bride who was lovely in a gown of Cun- 
3rd blue chiffon velvet and silver lace 
with hat of gray and silver lace and w 
ing a string o! pearls the gift of the groom, 
was given in marriage by her brother, 
Mr. Burpee MacGowan. She carried a 
shower bouquet of pink carnations and- 
white chrysanthemums.

The wedding march was played by 
Miss MacGowan, sister of the bride, 
who was charming in a gown of brick 
dust canton crepe. Both bride and groom 

unattended.
The marriage took place unde^a beau

tiful arch of maple leaves and evergreen, 
pottèd plants being in profusion. From 
the arcn of the door white ribbons fes
tooned intertwined with evergreen. .

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
more than 50 friends gathered in the 
dining room, where luncheon was served 
— the color scheme here was of pmk 
and white. Tea was poured by Mrs. Alma 
MacGowan, wearing a handsome gown 
of black satin. Those assisting were 
Mrs. Burpee MaCGowan,' wéaring navy 
brocaded silk, Miss Annie MjcLeod, wear
ing brown Canton Crepe, Miss Olive 
Cross, wearing a gown of blue Canton 
crepe, and Mrs. Wallace, who wore brown 
tricot i ne.

Mr. and Mrs. Rushton were the re
cipients of many beautiful gifts, includ
ing silver, mit glass and cheques. The 
bride's travelling suit was of Blue serge, 
with hat to correspond and neckpiece 
of grey squirrel. Mr. and Mrs. Rushton 
will spend their wedding trip* in Truro, 
Amherst, Moncton ana will reside in 
St. John, where Mr. Rushton is engaged 
In business.

$400,000,000 a year. It is a huge burden 
foELanadians to bear, and it is due in 
ajlSrg<r measure to extravagance and 
w*nt of economy. The bad feature about 
ft 9 that while taxation hàB been increas
ing in order to provide this revenue, 
other countries have been reducing their 
debts, and balancing their budgets. The 
Canadian Ministers attending the Im
perial Conference will learn that though 
during the first year after the war Great 
Britians expenditure was $10,000,000,- 

• no.w been reduced to $4,000,- 
000,006 m "spite of a reduction in taxa-

PROFESSIONAL CARDStion. One way* in which this has been 
brought about has been in reducing the 
expenses of the Civil Service to almost 
the level they were before the war. The 
same sort of story can be told about Aus
tralia, New Zealand, France and the 
United States. “

JUST LIKE THAT

Crabby Diner—'4 Well, if this is chick
en, I'm an old fool."

Sweet
right, sir. It's chicken. "

^,BIBLE THOUGHTof the
Eaton Brothers. FOR TODAY

Dentists
Dr. Leslie Et ion. D. D. S. \ University el 
Dr. Eugene Eaton; D. D. & I Pennsjhrim»

Tel. No. 43.

*
NOVEMBER 16

GOD’S DAILY BENEFITS:—Blesa- 
ed be the Lord, who daily loadeth us 
with benefits, even the God of our sal
vation.—Psalm 68:19. / ,

NOVEMBER ^7
BETTER THAN SILVER AND 

GOLD;— Godliness with contentment 
is great gain. For we brought, nothing 
into this world, and it is certain we can 
carry nothing out. And having food and 
raiment, let us therewith be content. 
—-1 Timothy 6:6,7,8.

NOVEMBER! 18
THE PRECIOUS JEWEL:—There 

is gold, and a multitude of rubies: but 
the lips of knowledge are a precious jewel. 
—Proverbs 20:15. f
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V. PRIMROSE, D.D.SYoung Waitress " Quite

= (McGill University) 

Telephone 226
t

A RICH FINE FLAVOR1

J.A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.
Disease, of

were
:

EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 
(Glasses Fitted)

Royal Bank BM*. Wolfville. N. S. 
Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointmentf

9
*0*WHY WORRY ABOUT CANADA?

The per capita savings bank account 
of the Canadian is estimated today to 
amount to $240.

The Canadian £er capita holds 68.7 
per cent, of his own bonds, regardless 
of foreign issues, a total of $2,700,000,- 
000, an increase in lees than three years 
from $260 to $320 per head.

The wealth of Canada today per cap
ita, regardless of undeveloped Inter 
gower. farm land and mineral fields, is

Since July, 1922, more than $100,- 
000,000 has been spent in residential 
buildings alone. This means that ap
proximately 20,000 distinct family buy* 
ing groups have become a greater force 
In the Dominion’s purchasing power. 
From January to July, 1923, more than 
$50,674,000 has been spent in residences 
in Canada.

Canadian trade is growing steadily. 
The Imports and exports for 1923 are 
millions higher than in 1922.

The prairie provinces stand ripe with 
expectancy of a harvest greater than 
that of 1915 which established the Do
minion's record. A harvest ol close to 
hall a billion bushels of wheat is predict
ed, which the banks are now fully pre
pared to finance, and the railroads and 
shipping companies to transport.

Output of factories, of mines, of forest 
products, is growing rapidly.

And if we can get government expen
ditures and taxes reduced to a safe basis 
progress will be still more rapid than 
has been in the pgjt two years.—Nelson 
News.

NOVEMBER 1»
KEEP THE WORD:—Whoso keep- 

eth the word, in hirh verily is the love of 
God perfected: hereby know we that 
we are in him.— John 2:5.

NOVEMBER 20
GET UNDERSTANDING:—A scorn- 

er seeketh wisdom, and findeth it not: 
but knowledge is easy unto him that 
URderstandeto.—Proverbe 14:6.

Dr. H. V. Pearmai
SpedaUt

EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT
Office practice only

WOLFVIlle. N. S.
four Qualities

M. R. Elliott, M. D.NOVEMBER 21
PRAYER FOR TODAY:—O Lord 

God, 1 pray thee, send me good speed 
this day.—Genesis 24:12.

NOVEMBER 22
GOD’S KINDNESS:—For the moun

tains shall depart, and the hills be re
moved; but my kindness shall not de
part from thee, neither shall the cove
nant of my peace be removed, with the 
Lord that hath mercy on thceT-Isaiah 
54:10. i

BE YOUR OWN FURNACE

In these days of coal reservation, and 
the quest for coal substitutes, it might 
he well to think about the days that are 
gone.

What about ourselves? Wc have cod
dled our bodies that the women folk 
can wear a light blouse in the middle 
of the winter, and the men folk want to 
be comfortable in their shirt sleeves. 
Now khat is the effect upon that body 
of yours? =

Why, your skin is in a warm relaxed 
condition all the time, and there is what 
is known as insensible perspiration tak
ing place all the time, releasing heat 

your body because the pores of 
your skill arc wide open.

You can step out the front or hack 
door for a moment, or walk a half 
block down the*Street and you undergo 
a "chiil".

Now what really would be the sensible 
thing in this matter?

Tliat tile houses be not healed above 
67 m" 68 degrees Fahrenheit. Tliat ie 
the ideal temperature at any time. And 
tlic big danger from this love of heat is . 
the desire to keep every bit of (rceh air 
from coming into the house.

You enter an over-heated home and 
the “ stuffiness " is the first tiling that 
assails you. Every tiling In the way of 
patented devices are being used to pre
vent the cold air, the fresh air, from 
coming in.

! like to think of everybody as being 
his own furnace. He takes In food and 
burns it up by exercising hie body, and 
thus producing the heat to keep yourself 
warm. We arc needing more artificial heat 
these days because we use motor c*nrs, 
elevators, street cars and no forth.

So when winter comes. Inetead of burn
ing more coal In your furnace, burn up 
more food In your body by taking 
more exerdie. Harden up your skin by 
getting more of the outdoors.

CANADIANS TAXED $$0,000 AN 
HOUR

The prewurd on the people of the heavy 
taxes levied by nftinlclpal, provincial 
and federal administrations will not down. 
The Kingston Standard says:

We wonder how many Canadians 
are aware that they arc paying taxes 
nt the rate of over $50,000 an hour: work 
that out and It will be found to be about

THE EASTER* CANADA SAVINGS 4 LOAN CO, (Harvard)
Office Hours:

J JO to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.
Incorporated-1887

Head Office- 187 Hollis St.-Halifax, N. S.
$750,000. 
$305,000. 

$2,334,480.

Paid up Capital 
Reservea 
Total Assets

G.K. Smith, M.D, C.M.YOUR WINTER’S READINGV: :
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office In residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P M,

7 to 8 P.M.

Say, boys what are you going to do 
this winter? The nights are getting long
er and the weather getting colder. Have 
you beep making any plans? Are you 
satisfied with the knowledge you have 
now, or do you think you could improve 
your chances by a little application in 
acquiring a deeper knowledge in sub
jects on which you are defective, or per
haps of which you know nothing? We 
know there are lots of attractions In 
every community to draw us away from 
pursuits that would make us wiser and 
stronger mentally, and at the same 
time do no injury to our physical make
up, The attractions that rob us of rest 
will affect us mentally and physically, 
and unfit us for the pursuit of our every
day business. Dissipation of any kind 
will impair physical development. Wc 
may not feel it today or to-morrow, but 
the time Is bound to come when Nature 
will assert her rights and put in a bill 
for all that's coming to her. It may tie 
sometime before the demand is made, 
but the time will most assuredly come 
and the penalty will follow.

Dur suggestion would be to get some 
good Ixxjks on a gixxl subject and give 
It a dose and-careful study. U may be 
history, mathematics, geography, lit
erature or biography, but whatever It 
la let It be something that will make 
iwu a bigger, a better and wiser person. 
Light reading may be fixxi enough for 
recreation but wc haven’t much faith 
in It ns a means of developing the 
mental faculties. The reading of a hook 
in such a way that you'll forget it in a 
day or two will never do any one much 
fiiKxl. The reading to be beneficial must 
be deep enough to make us think, for 
thinking is what makes the man, It isn't 
a good plan to read without thought and 
reflection. Reading page after page 
without thinking of what you read will 
never do much in storing the mind witli 
good things) A single paragraph may be 
enough for a night's reading, and a para
graph well read and well assimilated 
u worth a whole volume of the perfunc
tory reading that Is too often indulged 
in. Some reading may as well be forgotten. 
It may give a momentary pleasure, and, 
as we have already said, serve as a light 
«■coition. It isn't necessary to remem
ber some of the stuff we read; it would 
be just as'well to forget it as soon aa 
possible. The only reading, as wc ace 
it, that does a person any good is the 
reading that causes him ta think, fills 
him with better thoughts and makes 
him a bigger and broader man.

Perhaps a mathematical subject would 
be more In your line. Euclid is a good 
subject for any person to spend time 
over. A person cannot well demonstrate 
a proposition without thinking. In the. 
demonstration of a proposition the 
thoughts follow In regular and logical order 
and lie who learns and masters a single 
proposition, or wrestles through n diffi
cult deduction cannot fall to come 
of the struggle mentally stronger 
cause of the mental concentration neecs 
sary to gfccompllsh his purpose.

If you are fond of |xx-try, why not 
select some of the poetical gems, of which 
our libraries are full? Memoriae; get 
their full moaning: mak- them p#rt and 
parcel of yourself sy •. ■ n over in your 
waking hours, an, . o ,r memory cannot 
fail to be improve, ,>y the effort. The 
process at first may ire slow and diffi
cult, but It will not be long till a similar 
task may be accomplished rapidly 
with comparative ease. People say they 
cannot memoriae. This Is not true, They 
majj not be able at first to memorize

prised at his own ability after a little 
honest and persistent effort. Of course 
you can memoriae. It may be slow at 
first, but It will get easier as you proceed.

PRINTED ENVELOPES coat little 
more than plain envelopes, and they 
give a much better impression to your 
customers and correspondents. Aik Thu 
Acadian Job Deoartment lor simples 
end prices

Directors

S. M. Brookfield-Pres. W. A. Black—Vice Pres.
G. E. Faulkner O. E. Smith J. Phone 311A. Clark

G. C. N0WLAN, LL B.Money loaned on Real Estate 
Instalment payment Mortgagee only
Call in and see us if visiting Halifax.

Barrister and Solicitor
Money to Loan

Town Hall 
Phone 240

WOLFVILLE 
Be* 134

W. D. Withrow, LL B.• o

* jMARRIAGE a form of slavery? BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLICifromMrs. O, II. Belmont, of Newport, has 

been vaporizing again. She thinks mar
riage may be a failure and tliat it Is close 
to slavery. She has tried it twice, pick
ing rich™ and gilt each time, and, 
of a consequence, hasn't learned much 
worth while.

Whether one lx: married or single, one 
cannot escape slavery except by l)vmin- 
ing an idling parasite such as Mrs. Bel
mont's " set knows so welli If one works 
in this world -works conscientious!, 
for a living or the betterment of self and 
home and community-one is a slave. 
That is true opwife as well ns husband, 
husband as well as wife. Edison, great 
inventor, is an abject slave to the gon- 

‘"~it possesses him. So Is Steinmetz. 
lenry Ford. So are thousands of 

oth<#B whom we mistakenly call free. 
Buy the world wouldn't be worth much 
and there would he no progress without 
such slavery. Production, progress, ac
tive moving life, all arc slavery, and It 
must be so lor the good and uplift of the 
world.

The married man, If he be honest in 
heart and purpose, is a slave to hia work 
and family. Thé wife, also honest, is 
slave to her home, her husband, her 
children, the last most of all. Neither 
Is made so by written law, vow or bar
ter, but because It is human nature at 
the hlghes 
devotion i
cleanest gladdest human elements in a 
peopled world. /

Marriage à failure’ 
many of those who enter into it are.— 
Kltsflano Times.

Money to Loon on Real Estate.
Wolfville 

Boa 210.
Eaton Block 

Phon^ 264.

E. A. CRAWLEY
0 A. M. hoe. I net. Canada

Civil Engineer end Land Surveyo
Registered Engineer and Nose 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyer 
WOLFVILLE.

fM A. V. RAND, Wolfville,
and by a good drugglat everywhere ■ N. B

M. J. TAMPLIN
Accounts Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Sheete 
Prepared, etc. 

WOLFVILLE, N. &

5.

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900TO

t and best. Because it la father- 
and mother-love, the sweetest V D. A R. Timetable

Fiddlesticks! But
The Train Service ae It Affects Well-

ville
BRAKE LININGS

A gap or open space of about a half- 
inch should be made when applying a 
new brake lining. . This will lengthen 
the life of the lining, as a large amount 
of grease and. grit will accumulate in 
the gap whfen would otherwise work 
Into the lining.

USING A JACK ON SOFT GROUND

4 No. 98 From Annapolis Royal
arrives 8.41 a.oe. 

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 e.ar 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrivai 3.27 p.m. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p.m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun-

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p.m. 
No. TOO From Yarmouth (Mon.,

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.28 a.m.

Not Merely a
t

Handsome FrontA^PLE
SHIPMENTS Kootenay quality goes right into the hidden, vital 

parti of the range. The parte -that bear the attack» 
of ruat and corrosive gases -the very heart of your 
tinge—are wonderfully well constructed. m 
That's why the Kootenay bakea ao beautifully for an 
indefinite term of yeara It ie sound and atrong 
"inside." Flue» and imolte box are built of ruat- 
reaisting Armco Iron, protected at every vital point 
by durable enamel.
Aek your McClary'e dealer to remove the lids and 
•how you the interior of the Kootenay. ,

pul
hr Wlii-n It become* necessary to jack 

up a car on soft ground, where llierc is? 
no support for the Uxil. take out the 
floorboard Halifax to London, Liv

erpool, Glasgow, Man
chester, HUH.

Frequent Sellings, Feet Oil 
Burning Steamer», Special Venti
lation for Apples.

Passages arranged by all prlnciiwl 
line» to all parte.

Furnega, Withy & Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

or toe-board and use It Wi
the jack to rest Bpon.

Welsh CoalSPECIFIC K

Burglar (to lawyer who hgd just suc
ceeded In havlrtg him acquitted i— 
"Thanks, sir, I'll drop Ifl and sec you 
some time.

arriving this week 
Order Promptlyandf Lawyer - ■» -‘Why-er-yes. But 

make it in the day time. "

All fiery orators arc not shining lights.

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Pain.

I A. M. WHEATONiss
but the dullent will noon be lur- WFChcyfe ser

Kootenay
hramyS PHONE 16.7jgne ffiats!

Saskatoon Kdmooton

=JP

WANTED » Come to our store and examine 
McClary’e KOOTENAY and other ranges

er The names and addresses of persons who once lived 
in Wolfville or vicinity But who are now living in other 
parts'of Canada or in thç United States. If any of our 
readers who can do so will kindly send us information 
of this kind we shall be greatly obliged.

L. W. SLEEPBREAD !
Wolfville, N. S.

Our bread has been reduced to
to Cent» per loaf

Our bread is " miged with up-to-date 
machiner* and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulslfter and F. W. Barteaux 
both «all our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

1 CAR LOAD
McClary's Furnaces

Pipe and Pipelees, to suit any house. Homes Wanted!Davidson Bros.
Publishers The Acadien

Write or phone
B. L. COX, - Greenwich, N. S. For children from 6 months to 16 ysaia 

of age. boys and grit. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfvllla
Agciu Children , Aid Society,

RHONE 12-12, WOLFVILLE

' "i!/'- ' ' ■ - f?

S *
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isïMàm

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

/

DRECO
The Wonder Kidney 

Livpr l Stomach Tonic 
as Nationally Advertised 

Sold by

RICH IN VITAMINES

I#
IlkPallife I
Ml 00$}M

MAKE PERFECT BREAD

x
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The Port Williams Acadian
Mrs. Susie B.1 Hughes left on Tuesday 

for Mass, where she will spend several 
weeks with friends and relatives.

Mrs. Geo. Pye, of Sheffield Mills, was. 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. David 
Fuller part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell McDonald^ are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter, "Doris Beatrice".

Mrs. A. S. Fuller returned on Satur
day of tost week from Yarmouth where 
she spent two weeks with her parents.

Mr. Lester Lockhart left on Tuesday 
for Boston, where he expects to remain 
for the winter.

tions and types of people as it AVONPORT Miss Flora West, R. N„ of the child
ren's Hospital, Halifax, is the guest of 
her cousin, Mrs. A. H. Carey.

Mrs. Geo. Brooks returned home on 
Sunday from Wolfville, where she spent 
the past two weeks with he» daughter, 
Mrs. Fraser and Mrs. Abbott.

Miss Cora M. Walsh, accompanied 
by her friend Miss Margaret Rosa, of 
Kentville, was the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. H. N. Walsh, for Thanksgiving.

W. -D. Witthrow, of 
Wolfville, and friend Miss Nobles, of 
Scotland, spent the week end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Barrett.

CANARD COMMUNITY CLUB

The meeting of the Canard Commun
ity Chib, which was held Monday even
ing in Temperance Hall, Lower Canard, 
was by all present voted the best yet. 
After the members had regaled them
selves with the munificent Thanksgiv
ing Supper, a toast was proposed to his 
majesty the King and responded to by 
the National Anthem. The toast to Our 
Fallen Soldiers” was feelingly replied 
to by Rev. G. D. Hudson. Other toasts 
were, " To the Ladies", responded to by 
to Mrs. G. D. Hudson, and To our 
Guests .

Following the supper a humorous 
sketch. " Answering the Telephone , 
was cleverly presented by Miss Ethel 
Hudson, Nellie Hudson and Mrs. Dan
der Ells, and received much applause.

don>PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY in this volume. Silly lovers of 
flappers and flapper mothers; 
salesmen, educators, poests;- 
and others have their foibles ex| 
to the critical scrutiny of the public 
themselves. It seems rather a pity 
a noticeable portion of the material « 
to be based on the idea that allu 
to the use of intoxicating beverage 
of necessity humorous. There are i 
other fountains of humor besidei 
flowing bowl, and Crombie and Me 
gall know how to write humorous m 
that is not pervaded with the arm 
gin.

The title of " Spinning Wheels 
Homespun ", by Helen E. Willi 
very inadequately suggests the riel 
of the volume. Miss Williams is a

Writing of Canada, she b

r.sex: Miss Olive Parker, of Halifax, spent 
the Thanksgiving Holiday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Parker, return
ing to the dty on Tuesday noming. 

Mr. Geo. Hutchinson, Jr., returned 
ems to Halifax Wednesday morning after
k"5 ^"ocïfuîtvuï? hF*S Mr* Hutchinson

Remember your friends on their bfa-tb- 
lou. day by sending them one of our pretty 
Utr Birthday Cards or Booklets. The Aca- 
I 0( man Store.

A very large congregation gathered 
at the Baptist church on Sunday even
ing to celebrate the anniversary of Ar
mistice. This was the first time in the 
live years it had come on Sunday, so it 
was fitting the meeting should be in the 
church. Mr. John Donaldson, president of 
the Armistice Association, occupied the 
platform with pastor Chipman, and 
made a few well chosen remarks calling 
the Honor Roll of those belonging to 
this vicinity who made the supreme sac
rifice during the war. “ Rest Soldiers 
Rest" was sweetly rendered as a quar
tette by Mrs. Burbidge and Hudson Mrs. 
Messrs. I boon and Harris. Rev. O. N. 
Chipman gave a splendid address on 
•Good will among Nations", using as 
his text the words of Paul No man 
liveth unto himself alone". Mason Cogs
well read “The aftermath". Special 
music was furnished by the united choirs 
of SL John’s fEpiscopal) and Port Wil
liams, assisted by Mrs. G. D. Hudson, 
of Canard, and Mr. Clinton Haras, of 
Hillaton.

Mrs. Edwin West is spending a few 
weeks with friends in Boston and w
" Mfas Hazel Dodge, of Kentville: spent 
the week end the guest of her friend, 
Mrs. N. Coo Is tan.

Mr. Donald Ells, who spent the 
Thanksgiving holiday with his parents, 
returned Tuesday to College at Truro

Messrs. Curtis Newoombe and Harold 
Chioman. Miss Lucy Cogswell, students 
at Acadia, spent the holidays at then 
homes here. , . ,

Mr Will Hanson and brother James 
snent the week end with their mother 
Mrs Lucy Hanson..

Mrs. A. H. Parish is visiting 
in Mass. Mrs. Clarence Parish. ■ 
hourvOle, is visiting her father Mr. A. 
H. Parish. f. ., ., .

Mr Geo. Foote, with his wife and 
child, left on Wednesday for London, 
Ont. where thev will reside.

Mr. G. C. Elk went on Tuesday to 
Westwood Hospital where he will un- 
derm an operation.

Mr. and Mr». A. K. Gates with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. Mawhhmny and children 
spent Thanksgiving with Rev. and Mrs. 
J. Meisner at Falmouth.

Miss Rrta Hiltz. of the advanced 
denactment of our school, spent Thanks
giving with her parents at Lawrence- 
town Halifax Co., while Miss Coleman 

•fnrimary) went to her home m Ayles-

snd
that

Mr. and Mrs.

is,

GROCERIES
86

poet
in prose.

general singsong, ipany old songs 
being enjoyed. The committee m charge 
of this meeting was as follows: Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Borden, Mr. and Mrs. Howe 
Burbidge, Miss Gertrude Eaton, Mrs. 
Lee Elfe and Mr. Stanley Eaton.

trating insight the poetry of 
and the unseen in present an 
dawn, sunrise, sunset, and 
spring, summer, autumn, an 
in seasons of labor and of he 
festivity. The book is valuab 
ly as a literary treatment of 
ing and the permanent in 
scenes, seasons, customs, and folklore, 
but also as a source book of local color, 
atmosphere, and “ characters for writ
ers of realistic Canadian fiction.

Great values at T. P. Calkin's Limited. 
Sale Nov. 23—Dec. 4

Now is the time to sit for Xmas photos. 
Call up phone No. 185-11 and make an 
appointment. Regden Studio.
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NOVEMBER LIST
-----CUT THIS OUT—

ABOUT books

(By The Acadian's Reviewer)
The most casual reader of The Gob

lin will know that “Sackcloth and 
Splashes" (McClelland & Stewart), a col
lection of fragments from that publica
tion, contains delightful humor. Even 
the sheer nonsense and buffoonery is 
clever. It requires dose observation 
of humanity and a clear sence of life 
values to satirize humorously institu

ai:

15c. Com Starch................
Cocoa Baker's is___

12c. Cocoa Baker’s is...
27c. Cocoa Bulk per lb..
17c. Chocolate Baker's is 
18c. Cod Fish Boneless..
14c. Cod Fish Shore.........
14c. cheese......................
29c. Cheese, McLaren Crock.... 36c. Starch Celluloid 
6c. Coffee Tally-Ho, 1 lb. tins. 54c. Starch White..

Ammonia, household...
BREAKFAST FOODS.

Corn-Flakes................
Cream of Wheat........
Puffed Rice.........
Grape Nuts................
Shredded Wheat-.___
Puffed Wheat.....:.
Cream of Barley....,
Rolled Oats per lb.. ..
Rolled Oeu, per pkge----- 28c. Coffee, Red Rose, 1 lb. Tins 62c. Starch White & Blue Mixed.
Farina,..........7X.X...........
Graham Flour..)...............
Gold Dust Crfmneal.i...
Bran, package.............. ...

BAKING POWDER.
1 lb. giggle.........................
8 oz., Magic.......................
6 oz., Magic........................
12 ox., Royal......................
6 oz., Royal...............
4 oz., Royal........................

Babbitt’s Cleanser................
Brock ’s Bird Seed.................
Bird Gravel...,.............
Bluing Large.......... ................
Bluing Small................ ... . .
Barley Pot,,...,,.................
Bacon, per lb...........................
Bacon, whole, per lb............
BEANS.

Yellow Eye A Golden Wax
' per lb..................... ..

Yellow Eye & Golden Wax
per Bush ............... ..

Beans White per lb...........
BISCUITS.

Hamilton’s Mixed, 6 to 8
lb. boxes, per lb............

Hamilton’s
Cream Sodas 10 A 20 lbs.

Tins per lb..................
Special 1 lb. net weight

Cream Sodas..................
CANNED GOODS.

Pineapple Sliced 2’s.. /.., 36c.
Peaches Libby’s 2’s.......... 33c.
Cherries.........................
Pork and Beans, Heinz

Red Kidney............
Clark’s Pork A Beans ... 12c.
Soups, Campbell’s 
Tomato, Vegetable. Ox Tail 16c 
Salmon, Kiltie, Choice Pink 18c. Mayonnaise Dressing 
Finnan Haddie..
Tomatoes, 2) lbs 
Pumpkin, 2| ...

. 12c. Salt Celery..............................
. 23c. Salt Table Bag 21 the...........
. 13c. Salt Table. Bag 3J lbs.../..
. 14c. Salt Table, Bag 7 lbs.............
, 23c. Salt Table Bag, 14 lbs..........
. 15c. Salt Regal Boxes.
. 12c. Soda Bulk..........
. 35c. Soda. Cow Brand

relatives 
of Har-

Banking Service that 
Travels with You

YY/HEN you are preparing to 
” travel the question of carrying 

your money safely may puzzle you.
The Manager of our nearest Branch 

will solve this problem loi you, however, 
lie can forward your money eaiely 
wherever you wish to go, erf that it will 
lie quickly and conveniently available as 
you require it.

6c Coffee, Red Rose, ) lb. Tins 33c. Snap 
6c. Coffee Chase It Sanborn’s

1 lb. tine..........................
20c. Coffee Chase A Sanborn’s

No. 1 Bldnd Bulk..........
36c. Coffee, Condensed Reindeer.
23c. Coffee, 6 lbs. tins Special... 38c. stove Polish, Box..................
19c. Diamond Dyes, all colors... 10c. stove Polish, Black Knight.

13c. Nonsuch..............................
23c. Shoe Polish, 2 in 1.................

2 in 1 White Liquid............
06c. 4 oz., Orient Extract.... 40c. Shoe Polish, Nuggett............
19c. 2i oz., „ 
lie. 2 oz., „
06c. 1 ox.,
04c. 2oz.,Gov. Std. extract... 21c. Syrup, Crosakill’i

2) oz.,
48c. 4 oz.,

1 oz.,
8oz„

Ginger Preserved per dock. 86c.
09c. G latine Knox Sparkling.... 22c.

Grape Juice...,.....................
*4.50 Hams..46c. per lb..whole, lb
08c. Hams, Choice picnic.............

Hope pkg.................................
Jems, Olivers A Son’s

19c. Strawberry l’e....................
Strawberry 4's................

Stove Polish Rising Sun lge. 
54c. Stove Polish Rising Sun Sm.

StovePolieh, Sultana............
48c. Stove Polish. Enamel Cake. 
32c. Stove Polish, Nixey’a 2 for..

Be.

50c. Dyes, Sunset..........
25c. Dates Dromendsry 
16c. ESSENCES.

with Mr and Mm. Bedford Chase.
Mrs. M. K. MacKinnon left on Fri

day for a few weeks visit with her hus
band who is working in Waltham. Mass 

Mr Bruce Hunt has severed his con
nection With the Royal Bank and ac
cented ’ position in the employ ot the 
Fuller Brush Co. His place as Teller 
of the Roval Bank Branch here is filled 
by Mr Frauds Daniels, of Lawrence- 
town. Anna. Co.

Don’t forget the Social to be put on 
bv the “Delta Alpha" S. S. .class and 
other talent on Friday evenmg.JBrd. 
- T-apgh and grow Fat . for the admis
sion is to be based on weight. The ero 
gram will consist of a Dialogue vocal 
*] Instrumental solos *nd dueg and 
choruses. Proceeds for Church Repair
FUMrs. James Regan, who is spending 
the wintir with Mrs. Arthur B«aruvm 
is confined to her bed with illness 

The W. M. A Society met <g 
day of last week with Mrs. Ralph Re
gan. A torge number en)oyeda pleasant
and profitable meeting___Mrs. Annie
Freeman gave a very mterMtmg 
of the current events in the wide
Missionary work, on wMd> 
is always so «11
left on Saturday fr* Wolfvilto »•*** 
She will spend the winter. Mra. Reg«j 
served dainty refreshments at close ol
mMr‘.n‘otrar Chase is in Lawrencetown
’mMSS Woodworth jr. attended 
th^ session «1 the Grand Divuion m

Because we have over 550 Branches 
in Canada and Newfoundland and 110 
abroad, as well as correspondents in all 
parts ol the world, he can give you an 
introduction anywhere you may want 
to travel.

. 27ç. Shoe Polish, Gilt Edge
23c. Split Peas......................
14c.. Seni-Flush....................

25c. Syrups, Perfect 
36c SOAPS.
12c. Fairy.........’.

05c-.*<rSAFETY AND CONVENIENCE
38c.

Felt-Naptha.. 
Sunny ‘Monday 
Surprise..........

75c.THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Gold
Wolfville Bronchi Ri Creighton, Mgri 

Ft. Williams Bronchi Ri Si Hockin, Mg.
Ivory................... ................
Sa polio.................................
Lifebuoy Soap...................
P. AG. Naptha.................
Armour’s Boras.................
Quick Naptha..................
Pure Castile........................
Palmolive.............. ..............
Winsome.............................
Rosaire A Glycerine, 2 for
Buttermilk, 2 for...............
Witch Hazel, 2 for............
Wool Soap...........................

8c.3-d

36c. V

Î 1 26
10c.Jello

13c. Lye, GlUett’e................
Lard, Swift 's Silveriest

Me. l ».

14c.

Pipeleas and Piped Fur
naces for Home, Schools 
Church and all Puhllo 
Buildings. All ins 
manta Guaranteed.
Cast Iron used in thas# 
furnaces la such that the 
maker is not ashamed to 
look you in the face. Our 
Price* are in keeping with 
QUALITY. Telephone, 
call or Post Card will get 
our man to you quickly.

Stoves, Ranges and all 
kinds of Plumbing, In
stallation of kinds. Water 
Systems.

24c.

:
. 4.40 
...66c SPICES.

Mffi.’pnb.'...'
201b. pails...

Lobster,ghee.

Macaroni Bulk6lbs. for.... 66c. 
Marmalade Welch ’a.
Marmalade, KeUleria jars, la ^40c

resume

46c Cream Tartar is. per pkge 
Cream Tartar lib. pure..
Black Pepper ft.................
White Pepper is.........
Ginger is.........................
Cloves.........",....................

wU,,Uïîef*Wl;..........." Poultry Dressing
J7c Mustard, Coleman s..................28c. MulUrd H........................
Sc. MILK. Eagle ....................... 22c. MutUrdCompound.

x....................... 14c. Carnation Larige................. 16c.
Peas.. .1...................... 17C. Matches 45c. size Eddg’s.. 36c. Rckling Spice'. ! " " ! ! M.'
Golden Wax String Beans I7c. Molasses, Extra Heavy Fancy SUGAR, lowest market price
Clark’» Chicken, Tongue Barbadoes per gel.)... II.IO Today per 100 lbs.............

and Ham. 26c. Nutmegs, per lb.............J... 50c. Today per lb........................
65c. Nutmeg», per lib.. I3c. Sugar Bright Yellow.............

05c. Sugar Pulverized, bulk........
I5c. Sugar, Pulverized, l lb. pkg

Sugar, loaf .......... ..................
42c. Tapioca Minute........ ............

Tapioca Pearl.........................
TEAS. King Cole...............

Rake wans Blue.................
Rakawana Orange Pekoe.

J3c.

26c. 23c.

KeiUer’» , 4s.. .. . 
Robertson'» la.. . 40c.inmusi 32c.

o
*'rh?gbe«t advertisement for the «ale 
of nonpit* I',r “ Remembrance Day

( Vi-iw in the dry goods store oi u, 
A Cha “ Itre,feinted a dry dugout 
„f the trenches, built of amtvd nag». 
Mrmtd by a revetment of branches of 

Three riflt* with fixed bayonets, 
ammunition, bandelier. ga, mask, nr* 
cap of a «hell. clip», empty «helta. mill» 
grenade, puttees and a trench mat were 
{fê-decorations In the back ground 
irmg the flag for whose honor our sol
dier* braved discomfort, cold, hunger
*' d 'and Mrs. G. A. Dodge notored,tr. 
Halifax on Friday to spend Thanksgiv-

a a. Mue Corn

J*lia

M Clark’s Lunch Tongue
Clark’s Ox Tongue................ 1.75 Onlora,
Clark's’» Com Beef ............
Clark's Boneless Chicken.. .1.26 «**■*-, _ , ,
Clark’s Spaghrtti.................. 14c. ^oblns Special. ■
.-î , i , c, îx- Heinz Indian Relish

™7*.......................Peanut Buttsr, 8 oz. jar
Clark'» Table Syrup.............. 26c. Peanut Butter, tins
Clark’s Chicken Soup............ 19c. Postum Instant..............
Clark’s Smoked Sausage. ...19c. Puts Cream..........
dark’s Corned Beef Hash.. 26c. Parowax................

10c Paper Toilet Rolls
09c. Paper Toilet, pkg.

Beef Steak and Onions... 28c. Parchment Butter per lb.... 60c.
38c Potato Flour
66c. REELS.
17c. Citron....
16c Orange.,.

.Lemon..«..........   30c.
”e’ Pork, Fit Back.............. .......... 26c.
^ ■ Raisins SwKffd «. j
^c- Raisins Seedless..

Rice per lb...;..

-j
24c. Oxo Cubes

ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS 1

Me.
25c.
33c.

27c.Mr.
22c.
i3c. yjnee,r’v;Y..........................
08- Vinegar, Malt .......................

WASHING POWDERS.
Gold Duet...........................

12[ Bon Ami..............................
Surprise Soap Powder..,.
Gomage’s 6 for.................
Rlneo....................................
Pearline Large....................
Pearline Medium...............

yjc Snowflake Ammonia.........

tj
Dawned Meat. 
Potted Tongue

and geese.
COMING MUSICAL fATTRACTION

was at Halifax tost 
where 
ducks

09c,

Chipped Beef Glass 
Lunch Tongue.......Self Oiling

62c.

Crisco........ .
Chloride of Lime
Com Syrup........
Cocoanut Shepp’s is............ 10c.

If you have Electricity it li un
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have city water 
supply in your own house. We
have an outfit for every_____
a id will guarantee you eyery 
satisfaction. Write for cata-

36c.gsas-ass
ÆfSÆiÆr™:
known in Canada west of Mwtreal 
where they have been entertaining the 
public for over a quarter of a ce tory.

160, which are played bv five ri"g.r«. 
Besides the tolls they perform on chimes, 
Xylophones, Saxaphunes, Musical gla«- 
tes. braw and string instruments Ber
nard EciardU. the comeoian of the 
party, will entertain with songs, mono- 
{agues, and character impersonations. 
A» u special addeti attractum for U 1» 
town the Eckardt* have eiitagi; ! W r
Edii~)frr,ilowfe-Cd

Lux17c.
Dutch Cleanser............

Walnuts Shelled...............
07c.

Yeast Cakes Royal.-*,,....
;jCUT THIS OUT

logue.

't k

GEORGE A. CHASE
• -.H ■ 1

HARVEY’S 4;MÀ
,diui Co. PORT WILLIAMS, Port Williams, Nova Scotia

» —i

J. W. HARVEY,
Kiflrlulacluror» Agent. 'XA

The old qucitv' i W * itr x.-'in fXr as 
Wh;rt nhmit pt( tfcgrap. r f" '*■*

aH*s«len -btuasof
'-XÊ

■*

%
-

i

4

Letters of Cretlit

Travel 1er «'
Cheque»

Drafts

Moiv-y Orrleti

Money Tran*ferH

can

1

mat,

m

àââm
éiim
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wae impressively rendered by Messrs, 
J. Folker. W. Pulsifer. Geo Holmes, 
and 1. Pulsifer. Interment was at River- 
bank Cemètery.

WORTH GOING AFTER

The girl who would make imu a good 
rook and housekeeper isn't found gad
ding the streets at all hours of the day 
ana night. You'll have to go to her home 
to court her. » ' ■

, MRS. KATE BISHOP

The death occured at Hantsport on 
y afternoon. Nov. 11th. of Mrs. 
Bishop, at the age of 70 years. 

The deceased had been ill for some time 
but she bore her sufferings with patience 
and Christian fortitude. All that loving 
hands could do was done to alluviate 
her sufferings. Her one desire was to "go 
Home". She is survived by one daughter 
Josephine. Mrs. W. Frizzle, with whom 
she made her home. The funeral service-.

WOMEN S INSTITUTE HOLDS EDITORIAL g 1 «ANTSPORT FIFTY YEARS AGO
ANNUAL MEETING ----------- , ^ The sudden passing away of George

Siüpmçrside. There was a large ,t.endanco st the JJW*Jgjjk have: showj ^Woodworth.h»«

Sidey and two children Annua Business meeting u the Hants- most commcnaame pa th| tow,, and the surrounding, at that time.

muss.6-'SSPjSSisr'tiM
Mr. Cyril Harvey, of Ik»tom is. the The President Mrs. W. K. Staling pre luting and following the WM Bfoerly conducted by the latter, whichWhen ?hé resources Of the COtmS heomtmued until ifc. =,nf the

vine echooli was in town on Saturday, were moat satisfactory indicating a were taxed tO Carry. Oil e strvvt opposite the residence of the lateSHjBS
vSiÏÏJi'iTi&S3iï,t SttlèfSSSïS'iesBGX&fAfiAtis teftirartMiw

rence Mrs. W A. Bradjhaw (owns of less importance hW-gj Wuadworth Uved in lhe Lamp
AudUoz. -Mrs. Perry. Mrs. J. Me ,1<mg enjoyed thf-privilege Of hlluse ju,t w„t „r the hotel, which

Commit»#.—Mrs J. L. Up-tO-date public building anaI#fi,T the death of the first Mre. Wood- 
LyoT Mn. Dtoide Mr, Garrison, Hantsport is well within its right» 'worth (nee Mrs Capt. Campbell) was 
Mrs. tiraham. Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Davison. in asking that its case shouM. S^n;^b^h^th^M^^'

ShS*^- ffifc s?S5SL«i
--**SS3S Sw5.ts SMSg E@Ss£$irSs
dered the retiring omcees _ William street is a m«t Davison and daughter Nina. Mrs. An-
PROGRESS OF THE HONAN MIS- MbkW and it is ££

that in the not far distant f*- eastward, with Davk. Chittkk and bride 
ture a building that will be SI In the new house near the water. Mrs. 
orice an ornament and convenir Aiii«m. two daughters «|>ds<m Foster.

The united prayer meeting of the *nce t0 H? giS'fdhn èlmpJon, the'shad fisherman'.

MrrimdSt“and ^reabyterSn Churches dence. If citizens will but CO- Wl!r,. llt the wwith of the rorner. while
Hantsport1 enjoyed's^unsual exper- operate in urging this matter Rufus Comstock. Wm. Sslt«. G«.

torn* on YVednesday evening, Nov. 7th. there is no reason why building Johnson Miwoperations should not "be In pro- ft  ̂
HjmKSS: htieptwïnd namesake, ff«aa by next summer. g ot Mr,Fish who built th. Me. tie
Tn • thrilling iddre*» Invitai the atten- "" ».......-■.....  JB property of Capt. Çhaa. Davison, wnottonof thcsudkncMfifeaddnaaed them THANKSGIVING SERVICES AT was (lien living at life old home.as well

,« ,h. Holiday Sfi ^ thC ™E «Ü5?" I BA K.»

MAtM mr'w&h was .literary man 
• fwnrfor the Holiday Three cle«yinen, however. bAlde the Tiie Service In the United Baptist delighting In the work, of Marie Twain

fotormal -*&e" was held in two mlsslgSrle. were prêtent, and the Church being of a Patriotic as "e»Æ ‘tkui*'Warmn n^kwi^'Y
W&feS m.eVenlng' M^.rfllenX»nfea near- ^Me M ■£

ununftMsss MSUüeeRi.inue3 ïi'xwasærofhe“ ^tT&ptand Mra W. m£ and Mr M^watt haVbwi nineteen y«r. "The Blrnwnt of Sacrifice in Thakfl ularturea.
C..llnu«h In the field. The two institutions sent giving", Mr Beal, dealt very elo- In thoee days E. Churchill « Sons

Mr» L V Masters had as «ch a representative, and from this quentiy with the theme in question, site and J. B. Nortn were constructing song 
tliek guest focTfenkiglvlug their niece small beginning the mission originated tins hath many beautiful and practical of the heel of our mefchant marine ami 
Miss Dont Baker, of Acadia. and developed into Its present proper- thoughts, paying n high tribute to thé BevelqdOR bjgh clés» °î
MThe sum ot 1^6.86 was collected kl lions. Now there are nearly 1(X> tolleni returned men. and also to those whd tlu»e f). K. North Is left but 
thetown of Hant^rt f« the Bible on the staff successfully proaecutlngAhe q^a the ittpremc sacrifice. The muiîl inot constructing. The Gw. H. Y«- 
Stlletv fund work. . ,, under the efficient trndershlp of MM ton. whose continued husitiMs llis credit
NMrVand Mr,. B. Mosher, of Windsor. Honan is one of tile Provinces of China, Claire McDonald, organist which his name, was ,™n™f&L
•pent Sunday at the home of Mr. and having a population equal to or exceed- 0f a high order, wnk ns follows: Li* Churchill industry for some yenaBu' 
Mrs W Paarion ing that of the Dominion of Canada. Onartette, «"The Gates A ar": toe1""' Gustoms (Ifficer. Jas. Uwtw«
M'?he conccrt*«uiged by the Dramatic Otlter denomination, are cultivating the Quartettes. "Glorious Thing, of ■ sud S. Mltehner wUl «member the old

&,&\%TmStbséFESS- A& ^progrès, o. the Hunan Mimkm teftWrilliFitWESl
SS^SBrarefifc *“ MSSHHEtS.—
^Uy where..uLUntialrepasZ, Y EAT ON’S
a.aa^a'Lirj&ar"* STsSSisittrSs aig*i"5aii’Bs3 CHOCOLATES

On Wednesday afternoon of last week nance ot baptism add church nwmber- Thanksgiving sermon, The musl< wl-i<fi| VlIvVvDn 1 Law
SfirSEEBSfea aSSWBRlSfflE SfasS&"e&or.d TO meet the demand for pre-
at the home ot Mrs. (Dr.) Dickie. Dw- lied on every hat37 Whera oppaafttai peer Lord ", H. Fleher. by Mi i «11 wfcr condition» WC Offer OUF 
Ina the aftantoon a large hale of doth- once threetaned violence to the worlwe Harvey, of Bolton, and an Am linn. See
ing wss packed, emi shipped a few days flourlahlng stations haw bain formed. -Qh Give Thanks'1, l^aman, hv lha 
later to the Rescue Home at Sydney. China le a trenuindouilChoir. Mrs. F Hart vtryefUcniilv |.re-A bale-fee alao been forwarded to the country. Just think of 44.00MOO.OOO sided at the organ. --------------- 3
Infants Home. Halifax. „ ol people, Th«ir minds are elert, open The service In the Methodlsi ihur*

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Deaner. of Dari- to the reception of the sacred truth, on Sunday evening was very Imp» mg. 
mouth, visited at the home ai Mr. and There Is no doubt In the neat future The servlet wes beautlfuly enlmnrwS^M'syr.gryrs
boUdayat th^^tlv^fem ^

i Coflll. Foye Perry, Hall fas: exchequer Is hindering progress, Unkwa- You", (Roeencrani), the duett In which
ii Quaanle 55- ad puna strings, fervent petitions and was beautifully taken by Mrs. K M"«-

and active effort will form a strong com- tara and Mr, Cyriniamy. Spec ial re- 
Mnatlon to help forward the gtorioua ference was made to the brave «.Mien

who went over sees for us, the emigre-
will yet be lifted from the gstlon standing for a mnmeni In «lient I ■ _

thraldom of supiratltlon and IdoUlry prayer, Thanksgivlm being In all hearts. HANTSFORT) Nova Scotl» 
and era long will occupy an outstanding ■■■*

sttShMSSr5^8

-,
HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS

Rev. Dr. Sidey U conducting a series 
of Evangelistic services at 
P. „E. I. Mrs.
Ira visith^at her

Sunda
Kate!■

ll.

the

which were largely attended were "held 
on Tuesday afternoon from the home 
of her daughter The Rev. F. H. heals, 
pastor of the Baptist church, conducted 
the services. The deceased's favourite 
hymns. "My Heavenly Home" and 

Shall We G

This I resolved on—to run. when I 
can; to go when 1 cannot run; and to 
creep when i cannot go.—John Bunyan.

The man who is determined to keep 
others fast and firm must have one end 
of the bond about his own breast, sleep
ing and waking —W. S. I-andor.

MMrnAd'Metzler, of Kcntvtlle, spent 
several days recently at the home of 
his parent* Mr. and Mrs. G. Metzlcr.

Mrs. Elder lias tiewd her summer 
home. " Sunnyeide". and left on Tuesday 
for Hartford, Conn. Site was accompa
nied by Miss Annie Fitch. *T 

Miss Editli Frances was home for
thThelpufolt of the United Bantlst church 
will be occupied by the Rev, J,W. Preat- 
wood on Sunday. Nov. 18th, at 10.4Sa. m.^(»isttSi5KSrs 
‘"Mtr,™ œn/to-îffii

Fullerton, accompanied 
by fer friend Mies Baird, of WolMlle,
WMrh0Sîl MreTRn|Srt Ld for toelr

Miss MacRae ll a daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. Duncan MacRae, Presbyterian 
Missionaries to Korea; ■

Mrs. W. Hall, of Cambridge, Hanta

HMlîe0Abbîet6éaaley, ofü» fetching 

stall of the Dartmouth school was home

ather at the River" being 
sung. A inakQuarttete," R«k' of Ages'.

Buy Your GOods at

W. K. Sterling’s Dry Goods Store
HANTSPORT

spent Sunday8X,St
JUST ARRIVEDRev. J. A. Mewatt Give# • Thrilling 

Address on Hie Work In China.

A fine line of ladies' dggsses, consisting of Silk vel
vets. Moriecain, Canton, Tricotine, Georgette, Evening 
dresses, etc. All latest styles, and right from the factory. 
Excellent values.

DON’T FORGET
Our excellent line of ladies' man tailored coats. 

Genuine quality at very moderate prices.
Also ladies’ furs, a fine variety, whiclTwc will offer 

from Nov. 1st to Nov. 10th at a discount of 20%.

ALSO
Men's Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters. SilkTand^Câshmere 
Half'Hose. Carhartt Gloves, Overalls, etc.

We can satisfy our customers, as we buy what they

Call and inspect our stock. We are delighted to
show the goods.

want.

;
W

'X------ -
V

L B. HARV1E
'MEATS and GROCERIES

High-Grade Goode at
SOc.perlb.

This appears to be about the 
price that the people want to 
pay and they are all well »at- 
lefied with what their money 
buys when they get Yeaton'a

Geo. H. Yeaton & Son
LIMITED

Our Specialties:

Hamburgher Steak 
Our own make of Sausage 
We grind our own Coffee 
Choice Fruit always in Stock

’®«Pa5e.(Macks!

nS-Xfeyfi. rcturnwf home £

3jtiSi"MK,cVBlS
‘ h*Mri Porter and little dmjghter, 0f 

Woodvllln, king. Co„ vtoltod at The home 
of Mr. and Mrx. W. Fulrifor la.t week.

Rev. 1 A. Mowatt. Mhwlonary to 
Honan. China, who I. roendlng a fur- 
lough at hi» home in Montreal, wae a 
recent gueet of Rev. Dr, ,J7 and Mre,

Î IKMinard i Liniment for Dlalemper.

*China

7
A diplomat ii a man who can make 

you believe he appreciates a favor when 
wishing to kick you for It.

A bath tub trust ha« been diecovered. 
We'll bet It'l Juit a» dirty as the reet.

Hantsport Fruit Basket Co., Ltd.HAL HART SAYSPC6'
r ' *

.lag*.
who deals at my shop to be sat- , THIS WEEK WE OFFER

1 Car Load good Barrel Staves 
1 Car good Barrel Headings

GET YOUR ORDERS IN QUICKLY 

HANTSPORT, - - - NOVA SCOTIA

I want every one 
tolled. If they do no 

. may have their men 
cd in my afon

e
DR. A. W. J. MCLELLAN 
Dental Surgeon

William St. Hantaport

t like the article they buy, they 
cy back, If they cannot he suit-

H. A. HART
^toSÎ^Come from.

1
i

- ' t-Sr i
J HAN

z^where the GoodOffice Supplies.

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.46 per ream., 
Better quality bond, $2.86 per ream.

Copy Paper, manille, $1.00 per 1000 sheet».
■uainaae Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.60 per box of 500,

' Carbon Paper, black or purple. 6 cants per sheet. 
Onion Sliln Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Book», 16 cents each.
Adding Maetslno Rolls, 28 oenta.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, ai# make. 
Orders alio taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling.

The Acadian Store
WOLFV1LLE, N. S.

1THH. L. 15 p. c. 'VSTORE"“THE re:

Discount for Cash 
off Crockery and Glassware 

for one week from date

' DRUGS and PA1
Prescriptions i

Stationery and School 
Silver

MEDICINES
filled

A » mi naniranv ainm«■MM*

and Record#Kodaks and Talking 1

CHARLES DAVISONHANTSPORT, N. S.Main St.
HANTSPORT

"
'•-LS _ »

(n
;

• •
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ft,£nvÆ,DÏ' œ
worth, M. P. for Kings, was a brother.

ins were conveyed to Kentville 
ay, where they were interred 
mly lot at “ Tne Oaks”.

tad he had paeeed'away, tit- 
upright position with a book
mn the atUMBÜm^fifii

____
Yamréufh to tialifa, was m chXj£jjfe# a( i

T^fi^'carkXcrf ISstof Falmouth Station for tw,

ss5,lu»*irï &ras»is SSSwSÇ* ïf§ês“„ "ÆSsfss
™° ®e*n ... yj later'in command by Cap*.

aM: ^&0,Ma7^189KJaunching 
No 7 Obritih MeTchv» of our first steamer. A D Hewatt, Gen

EESwt? «W .Vi^

aor for Bear River with excursion Mfiy Bv*vf' St 'Dan

ïW^ssrîS S&M? — -

SS,,T^Kâ^eSy°'“CW,n

aUFehrtiary, 1912, G. Sterling, appoint-, ting

|»ryÆ^i
FebruaryX1912, The office of accoun- or Murray and Ney Woodworth, son 

tant and traffic superintendent are of the deceased, of Kentville, who ar- 
.hnlished by the retirement of H. A. rived in a short time.
Pratt and Wiliam Fraser from the eer- ^Mr.

the n

HISTORY OF RAILROADING 
IN THE ANNAPOLIS 

VALLEY
r

h Thet
on M< 
in the

(Continued from last issue.)
Vernon Smith^Hffi^April 1872 

Peter Innés, 1873—June, 1889.
Jdm W. King, 1889—Aeril, I860, w! R Campbell. 1890- May. 1 
K Sutherland, 1897—Nov., 1899.
P. a Cifktns. 1899—Nov., 1915.
G. E. Graham, 1915---- _________LoconwWl.. ^Pjwtot«d«.t.

««12
James H. Yould, 1912----- -

Noise comes from the lungs and not y 
from the brain.s Woodworth had been in failing 

i for some time, although up to 
ight of his death, had been able to 

waBrto the Poet -Office and stores. It 
had been hie intention to go to Kentville 

pend Thanksgiving, his son having 
made arrangements to motor down for 
him. The deaeased had been a respect
ed citizen of the town for over twenty- 
two years, where he edited “The Ad
vance" for a number of years. He wae 
twice married his first wife being 
Campbell, daughter of the late Ezra 
Churchill, shipbuilder of Hanteport. He 
is survived to a widow, formerly Sarah 
Allen, of Grand Pre, also three Children, 
two sons, Ney of Kentville, Stafford of 
Montreal, and Ghlee, Mrs. (Dr.) Chip- 
man, fixation of the Bridgewater Hos
pital; One daughter Prue, (Mrs. Wallace

viceFew Accidents.
14, 1894 special train with 

Kentville .for r..Sieves D. J. Murphy of bridge build-

1897.

to s

Sune 1, 1913, Mr. Johiwon is appotnt- 
«1 general storekeeper at Kentville.

lanuary 1, 1913, effective this date 
p N Parker is appointed traffic y audi
tor at Kentville.

December 1, 1915, effective this date

bolished. James Yould is appointed Mas
ter Mechanic m charge of all rolling
ateck.^^^^Hge**

a Mrs.

During the time that the Western 
Counties Railway operated the Wind- 

branch Thomas TLynskey 
manager. John CanoD, the presort 

town clerk of Kentville. was agrotj" 
the W. and A at Windsor. Mr. Car 
rtil was afterwards promoted toseesvSTiâS»

■Wmà

' *25£ * €  ̂ October Î * FWnee Rupft

KftJtWiWJSfiafe ssw<iSsB£,%*assr~
crmhtr y» 1896. inspector at that time. The steamer ana
sSSJgrVk XSfMS* as SAevS.a&Jt

“cJLSS ryr!e».îs,‘sssîs
“short time "on Mardfil, 1998. a disastrous fire 

on account of ill health Died at Anna- t the engine shed at Annapolis, 
polis. . _ Thefire caught in the early morning

H. V. Harris was at this time Gencr- ^ the shed was soon in ruins. All oi, 
al Manager of the Midland Railway, the engines were, however/ wived, 
now Branch of D. A. R , Windsor to Jubilee Celebration.
Truro. G. A Parker, Gerv-ral Manager In 1897 the general manager had 0* 
C. V. R„ Kentville to Kingsport. J. S. honor of communicating to the individ- 
Brignell, General Manager. W. C. R. ual members of the staff that he tod 
Annapolis to Yarmouth. , received the thanks of the Queen for

George Donkin, 1889, First Tram ttw kind message of congratulation on 
Master and Traffic Superintendent, • the occasion of her Jubilee, sent to Her 

A. M. Metzler, lüfe First Station Msÿesty In the name of the; Raff ofthe 
Master, Kentville Dominion Atlantic Railway, May 28th.

David Lyons, 1889, First Telegraph May 28th, 1897, W. R. Campbell,
Operator, Kentville. general manager, gave a Jubilee dinner

James Lehch, First Store Keeper. J, Blanchard’s I fall, Kentville, to 
Kentville. staff of the D. A. R. Following the

Daniel Griffith, First Car Inspector, an entertainment was given in same 
Kentville. „ „ ... hall by the Jo* Mills Dramatic Co.

Daniel Ward. First Car Builder, DmiTO the progress of dinner Mr.
built ears at Wotfvtik, then headqusr- Campbell sent s telegram of corwratuU- 
ten of the rood. tion to Queen Vktorii on behalf of the

staff. Every man, who found it 
poeühle, attended this dinner. The 
band of H M. let Royal Berkshire Re 
giment from Hallfaz was present, «lie 
Bandmaster was A. V, Ban wood. It 
was declared that this Jubilee dinner 
was one of the most successful affairs 
ever held in Kentville and the bend mu
sic the best ever produced In the town. 

More Changes.
January 1, 1897,

Master Car Builder, died.
August, 1897, Sullrrland, Mana

ger, of D, A. H. r<si 
January 8, 1891

ger VI. K. Cangfie

Gieraon.gen
tral

(Skim h a p- 
power

-jdpbjPP
^November ». 1916, Mr. P. GHhins.

'«< em.

■

9nm ïenewlh Steamship Çe„ Lteftoand De-over me road )to

FREIGHT AM» >A«WM<aW SERVICE —hurt.

StEAMSHIP PRINCE GEORGE 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE $9.00

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6AO P. M. (Atlantic Time) 
RMuni—Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For staterooms and other Information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent. Yarmouth, N. 3.

Friday next. Please wear Oit enclosed 
crepe band on the left arm on that day 
as a (hark of deepest sorrow and re-
*|X?t p. Gifkins General Manager.

(This outer was given to all employ
ees of the D. A. Ki • _

August 16 and 17, 1912,

E.Novt-mber f, 1915, Mr. < Gratom^po^hdJAjjK—-;

jïvrJJPi&TgTtô
Mauer jnd ?ief Train IWa  ̂
George A. Dumphy appointed Train
•igZA.’ttiÇsv.is.r 
rgfJTOf

fund terminates and the employ
er-, Will comer under and enjoy the pri
vileges of the Pension Department of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway equally 
with its employees.’’

SUDDEN DEATH OF GEORGE 
WOQPWQRTH

The community wae extremely shock- 
Saturday, when It became known 

that Mr. George Woodworth had pass
ed away at hie home on Pqrter Av«. at 
the age of 78 years. Some aelghbors on 
going to his home on Saturday morn
ing failed to gain an entrance, and at
camM.rSiSS:
ed in enter the home through the win
dow 10 ascertain what was wrong, think
ing he might be ill, but gredt to hi» sur-

Mr.

August 16 and 17, i»iz, in 
al Highnesses the Duke .and 
of Connaught, the Princess 
with their escort travelled over
a. r. ■m
and re

dent

Honor Roll. ofleaving tlie train at Wotfvnk
_____ joining it at Kentville, where they
remained over night leaving Kentville 
at 8 a. m. August 17 for Dtaby, the same 
day. proceeding to St. John by S, S.
^Febrairy. 12. 1.912. Mr.eFuHerton 
appointed chief engineer. J

" November^flL^lWB, Mr, A. D. He- 
general naeeenger agmt, has ob-

etrong'at St. John, and Mr. VjOlMur 
)hy mkee hit place at tlckM agent at

has been appeinted to the poeitkm of 
road matter for the whole line, with

ImacharoCtf tupenntendent and éngi 
neer

Tea Gardens- . y i •. -

The moat famous tea gar
dens m Ceylon are the follow
ing, all of which contribute 

their finest teal to make the Rakwana 
blende : ' , ............

ed on£ watt.

Diyagama
Mendeconjbra

Highfield
Henfold

May 5, 18*. 8^7Engine 

Dan Copdapd. made first trip 
full train of passoggrr cars, equipped 
with Wiiitinghoufir Automatic Air
"TSUt 20, 1884, No. l Engine. F 
Carter, with paseenger train made the 
run from Annapolie to Kentville In one 
hour and twenty seven minutes (59 
miles.) . , „

Omductors in Older — James Keys, 
Edward Dennison (fatlier of present 
Dennison family living in Kentville, ; 
John Clarke Carroll, J-weph Edwards 
lolm Clarke, Amos Schuman, David 
McNutt, Peter Smilh, Edward Rltihw,
J"ln Juw!"i889, John ’ W. King, was 
appointed General Manager. Vice Pre- 
sklent R. Innés resigned on account of 
ill health

, driver 
with a

Bogahawaftq _•to"

Inflammation
Of muKles, llgamepts or joints ditap. 
iwari quickly after a few applications 

of Mjoaed's.___________

In addition tea» M Assam, Dooart 
Bylpbete and Cacher of India are used to 
give a balanced ■ goodness to Rakwaria Teas. 
A tea for every Jaete, a price toi; every 
pure*.

i
“(Sgd.) W. R. Campbell, Gen, Man."

“January 1, 1910. Effective tills dale 
Mr. R. U. Parker assumes the title am 
position of general Passenger agent, and 
Mr. W J. Johnson Is promoted to let- 
sistaht marine suix-rinlindent. wlttr 
offices at Yarmouth. (Mr. R. McGre
gor being Marine Supfllntendtolti | 

February 7, 1912ZA. H. Morfish ap- 
pointed car accountant. -

February, 1912, A. E. H. Chesfqfi 
apimlnted general accountant.

February, 1912. G, A. Parker, traffic

Wm. Grierson, %

fi erai Mana 
In Uindon. Rakwana Golden 

Oran&e Pekoe
77»» J9mm7 of //to firs/ flush

, Campbell, died In Umdon.
On Janu-ry 9,18W, Captain Curry, 

of Avondale, while driving home atone 
from Windsor had his wagon struck by

"SCTM.
tragedy occuraed 

, two miles east

OF
No, f> train It k %\i 
tain Curry had fallen 
instantly killed, The 
at GartondZs t:r<A*ing

- Cup fra# in

tfwW. A. A. R. ___

aSBXSmB
but

Misaine Link.
The Misatog Link hrtween Pljto 

_ and AnnapoWe -wae completed Monday, 
■ July 27, 1891, the 'first throughi train 

to Haliuu running that date. Engine 
No. 2, driver. Dan Ashe, Manager, Geo. 
B. Duane. 6. G. Murphy In charge, 
wae the first engine to pass over (he 
Misting Ijnk, ssrertatoto* tost the 
railway was In readlnem tor the open 
log July 27th On the return to Ysr- 
n outil Frank ClemenU, of Yarmouth, 
rod,- as a pastengi-r In the baggage car. 
earning the distinction of being the 
ijesv-nger carried bi-tween IJlgby and 
Annapnlle- The fit*' ttirough train

ta KantviHe Yards,

rnÈÉÊmm*of Windsor 
ard Mosher;

Feburary 2, 
Master, run over New Lem» Burns 

94% AirOn t

Mahomet Could Haye 
Sold Y our Merchandise

t1gtow^bting so

June 28. 189», A. D./iewitt, Gen- 
s<al Manager Passenger Agent, W, add 
A. R. dledat Anoapolti.

On January I, 1900, Mr. William 
Fraser, was transferred from Halifax 
to Kentville where his,position was «on- 
firmed as per following copy of circular 

“ Effective thie date 
Fraser's official title will be 

Trifflk Suiwrintmdent witli

‘Bee* Meetete or 0*

jsgegagi)kSa«K8KW"-"?fl • .)
to 10

. It burn* odor,SRggyfflB^ga“lïrr.Jæirii&.x.vw.
give one PR EE-to the tint user in esc*;
Irirallty who will help him Introduce l(, 
Wrile him today for full particulars. Alee

firmed as per following copy 
June 20, 1900. “ Effective

that T trjffic Sii|*rintendent witli 

liradquartrrs at Kentville,
Sgd. I> Gifkins. (General Manageri 

Mr. F G Comeau, general agenl al 
Yarmmilli for a numlier of years sue- 
reeded Mr. Frawv as j 

t with

!

You know the old story of Maho
met and the mountain-when the 
mountain wouldn*t come to him 
he, like a sensible man, grabbed 

' - His Panama off the hall çaek and 
went to the mountain--he want
ed it badly enough to go after it.

,
-iGeneral Freight 

headquarter» at Haliias, 
appointment dating from January 

1st, 1900.
April 9th, 1000, had to run snow plow

Avrn 
his lIII-I ask him to «plein how you can get 

agency, and without experience or mr 
make *280 to *600 per month.from

/i

I

Christmas Greetings s . {, •
t

Thftt is precifleythe situation to-

I* have to go after it and go after 
it hard. YQU have one great 
advantage over the prophet-he 

. had to take the going as he found 
it-you can pave the way with 
advertising.

f IFIT'SPRfNTING

5 Personal Greeting Card» are impretwive missives of Good Cheer and inti
mate friendly wishes fur the Christmas Season. ‘

1 They are not only anwasy and pleasant solution to the gift problem but re
ceive true sincere appreciation from /pends and Delations everywhere.

^ 1 Scatter sunshine with Personal Greeting Cards this Christmas -They mean 
so much and cost so little.

H Our samples are charming creations of 
dies and copper plate.

1 The Greetings are editorial gems of Christmas and New Year wishes, ex
pressing in a delightful style thoughts for the holiday Season.

i g A few dollars will send Christmas Cheer to your friend and relative Or- 
, der now and obtain the card* you want before «locks are depleted.

/

(I

Christmas Art, produced from steel
„ i.

* N - *
, ... ■

A
.

DAVIDSON BROTHERS
high class printers and publishers

WolfviUe, Nova Scotia

8

The Acadian Store !
Phono 217 and our representative will «all with .the samples. > I
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